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TUESDAY’S WEATHER FORECAST:
ISOLATED A.M. STORMS, HIGH OF 95

Look for the complete forecast on page 2.

Play 
Football 
Pick’em

See Page 12.
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Sundays
9:15 a.m. - Sunday School
10:30 a.m. - Worship
5:00 p.m. - Prayer Time
6:00 p.m. - Sr. High Youth
Other activities available
throughout the week.

Man’s way leads to a hopeless end,
while God’s way leads to an endless hope.

Jesus said; “I came that they might have life
and that they might have it abundantly.”

By Brian Sanders
A November trial date has been 

set in the case of a Sa betha resident 
charged in Jackson County District 
Court with sexual exploitation of 
a child, although that date could be 
moved to December, it was noted on 
Thursday morning in Jackson Coun
ty District Court.

Daniel J. Thompson, 25, waived 
his preliminary hearing and pleaded 
not guilty to two felony counts of 
sexual exploitation of a child, re
portedly a 16yearold girl who lives 
in Jackson County. The charges 
against Thompson stem from alleged 
incidents in April, in which he was 

charged with enticing or coercing the 
girl to “engage in sexually explicit 
conduct.”

District Court Judge Micheal Ire
land set a threeday trial for Thomp
son to begin on Tuesday, Nov. 17. 
Ireland also noted the start of the trial 
may be put off until Tuesday, Dec. 
15 if defense attor ney Chris Etzel 
does not receive all of the “outstand
ing discovery” — specifically, a cell 
phone reportedly involved in the in
cident and cur rently in possession of 
the Kansas Bureau of Investigation.

Jackson County Attorney Shawna

By Brian Sanders
Military veterans from this area 

who have been invited to partici pate 
in Jackson Heights High School’s 
sixth Honor Flight have until Mon
day, July 27 to submit an applica
tion for participa tion in the single
day trip to visit war memorials and 
military monu ments in Washington, 
D.C., it was reported.

Jackson Heights Superintendent 
Adrianne Walsh said the next Honor 
Flight will take place on Thursday, 
Sept. 17, and the school district has 
received 25 “green passes” from 

the national Honor Flight program 
for participating veterans of World 
War II and the Korean War. As of 
Wednesday, Walsh said 15 of those 
passes, which enable veterans to 
travel to Washington at no cost to 
them, were still available.

Of the 10 applications that have so 
far been received for the Sep tember 
Honor Flight, Walsh said six are Ko
rean War veterans and four are vet
erans of WWII. She also noted that 
some consideration may be given for 
Vietnam War vet erans who would 
like to participate if there is room, 

but “first priority” will be given to 
Korean War and WWII veterans.

Since the Jackson Heights Honor 
Flight program was launched in 
2008, each of the five previous flights 
to Washington have taken anywhere 
from 20 to 30 veterans of WWII, it 
was reported. Accompa nying those 
veterans on each flight are a group 
of JHHS students who serve as the 
veterans’ “guardians,” as well as a 
physician and other “support staff.”

The Honor Flight program con
tinues to be funded by volunteer 
donations, and Walsh noted that a 

benefit Elk Creek Opry concert to 
raise funds for the program will be 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday, July 25 at 
Circleville Christian Church. The 
concert will be preceded by a din
ner to be served at noon, according 
to Gary Bell.

To learn more about the Honor 
Flight program at Jackson Heights, 
request an application for partici
pation in the upcoming trip or make 
a donation to the local program, call 
Walsh at 3642194. For in for mation 
on the national Honor Flight pro
gram, visit www.honorflight.org

By Brian Sanders
Days after being sentenced in 

Brown County on charges of sex
related crimes against a child, a Hor
ton resident facing similar charges 
in Jackson County was given three 
potential trial dates later this fall on 
those charges. 

During a plea hearing for 20year
old Dallas Bond on Friday morning in 
Jackson County District Court, Bond 
entered not guilty pleas on charges 
of rape, aggra vated indecent lib erties 
with a child, ag gravated kid napping, 
two counts of sexual ex ploitation of 
a child and aggravated endangering 
a child.

District Court Judge Micheal Ire
land set three possible fall dates for 
Bond to stand trial on the charges, 
with the earliest setting being Oct. 
13 through Oct. 16 if the defendant 
in another case that Bond’s defense 

attorney, J. Richard Lake of Holton, 
enters a plea on that particular case 
before it goes to trial.

The second possible setting given 
by Ireland for Bond’s trial was Nov. 
17 through Nov. 20, at which point 
Daniel Thompson of Sabetha is set to 
stand trial on his own charges of sex
related crimes against a child (see 
related story). If that date doesn’t 
work, Bond’s trial will be held Dec. 
15 through Dec. 18, Ireland said.

In Brown County, Bond had plead
ed no contest to charges of kidnap
ping, sexual exploitation of a child, 
identity fraud and felony theft. On 
Monday, July 6, he was given a jail 
sentence of 91 months (seven years 
and seven months) on the charges 
there, it was reported.

On Friday, however, Jackson Coun

By Ali Holcomb
Significant rainfall in May and 

June has been the biggest challenge 
farmers and garden enthusiasts have 
faced in northeast Kansas as they 
harvest their crops and put up hay 
this summer, according to David 
Hallauer, Meadowlark District Ex
tension agent.

“Everyone is doing their best to 
get in their fields between storms,” 
Hallauer said. 

Winter Wheat
Although it’s not the largest crop 

planted in the county, some farm
ers are still harvesting winter wheat, 
Hallauer noted Friday. 

“People are finishing up,” he said. 
“Everyone should be all done by the 
first of this week. It’s been a chal
lenge, to a point. The quality reports 
I’ve received on the wheat have been 
pretty bad.”

Locally, the wheat has been sus
ceptible to disease, mainly head scab 
(fusarium head blight) and stripe 
rust. 

“This happens when there is 
moisture during flowering,” he said 
of head scab. “With all the rain, 
that flowering period lasted seven 
to 10 days, and we had rain during 
that time. There were just too many 
things working against the wheat at 
the same time.”

Head scab turns some kernels 
white and chalky, and symptoms 
aren’t apparent until harvest. 

With stripe rust, yellow or or
ange blisterlike lesions occur on the 
leaves of wheat.

“Stripe rust blows in from the 
south, and weather conditions in that 
region were good so it didn’t stop it 
from coming here,” he said.

A representative at Jackson Farm
ers Inc. said that local farmers were 
“pretty much” done with the wheat 
harvest and that not much was taken 

into the coop due to it being too 
lightweight or infected with disease.  

As of July 5, the United States 
Department of Agriculture National 
Agricultural Statistics Service rated 
winter wheat conditions in the state 
at 10 percent very poor, 19 percent 
poor, 38 percent fair, 29 percent 
good and four percent excellent.

The NASS has estimated that the 
average yield in the state this harvest 
was 38 bushels per acre. Those num
bers are expected to be lower in ar
eas, like Jackson County, that expe
rienced heavy rainfall and disease. 

In 2014, farmers in Jackson 
County planted 8,000 acres of winter 
wheat and harvested 7,850, accord
ing to the statistics service. 

Brome
Hallauer said that brome harvest 

in the district has been average.
“It’s just getting put up a little lat

er,” he said. “People like to get going 
at the beginning of June, but the rain 
delayed that.”

Hallauer said that farmers check 
the moisture content of their hay 
before baling to ensure its condition 
throughout the year. 

“It will be interesting to see this 
winter if any of it was compromised 
due to the rain,” he said. 

The number of hay acreage in 
Jackson County has dipped slightly 
as landowners have chosen to  switch 
to using the land for crop production, 
he said.

“As commodity prices have 
dropped, it’s been more economi
cal and profitable to use the land 
for crop production,” he said. “That 
land will stay in crop production for 
a while as farmers don’t switch back 
and forth.”

Hallauer said farmers throughout 
the state, and not just Jackson County, 

Rain a challenge
in summer harvest

Albrights named grand marshals
of Jackson County Fair parade

By Brian Sanders
Even though Gerald “Corky” 

Albright and wife Jeri didn’t get an 
upbringing in 4H, they were only 
too happy to help their children 
— and their grandchildren — get 
in volved with the Jackson County 
Fair.

“For us, it was our family thing,” 
Jeri said. “We just kind of did it, 
and we did it all together. It was our 
activity for the summer.”

For more than four decades, the 
Albrights and their descendants 
have continued to be involved with 
the fair, and for their work and ded
ication to the fair, Corky and Jery 
have been chosen to serve as the 
grand marshals of this year’s Jack
son County Fair Parade.

Corky said he was “surprised” at 
their being honored as the parade’s 
grand marshals, responding to the 
honor with his own particular sense 
of humor.

“I always thought that was for 
old people,” he joked. “I must be 
older than I think!”

They’re not the first in the Al
bright family to serve as grand 
marshals of the fair parade. Corky’s 
mother, Virginia Albright, shared 
the honors in 2012 with Doris Fos
ter, it was noted.

Corky grew up on the family farm 
halfway between Delia and Hoyt 
in southern Jackson County, “just 
a mile south and two miles east” 
of his uncle’s farm, which he and 
Jeri now maintain as Dutch Creek 
Farm. The homestead is named for 
the creek that runs around the prop
erty, where they’ve lived for the 
past 45 years.

He and Jeri, a native of the Man
hattan area, first met at Kansas 
State University in 1964. She was a 
college freshman, they said, and he 
was in his final semester of earning 
a degree in animal science. They 
married two years later, and next 
April, they will celebrate 50 years 

of marriage.
“And all to the same woman, 

too,” Corky joked.
“You have to have a sense of hu

mor out here,” Jeri added.
In 1968, the Albrights bought 

their first 82 acres, and a year later, 
Marty, the first of two sons, came 
along, followed by younger son 
Scott and daughter Amy. Corky 
and Jeri didn’t grow up with 4H, 
but were willing to get the kids in
volved with the Hoyt Livewires 
club.

“It was a trial by fire,” Jeri said 
of getting into 4H. “We started 
with Marty when he was 9, back 
in 1978… He did steers and cook
ing. It was a really good thing. With 
Scott, we did the boys’ cooking 
class for a few years.”

The Jackson County Fair be
came the family’s way of staying 
active after Marty was injured in a 
1979 farm accident. As a result of 
that accident and Marty’s recovery, 
Jeri said, “we didn’t start off doing 
sports with our kids.”

“We just enjoyed taking the fam
ily to the fair,”

The Albrights eventually served 
as the Livewires’ club leaders for a 
few years, and the kids’ participa
tion in 4H grew and expanded. 
Fourth daughter Kay came along, 
and even though she was somewhat 
younger than her siblings, that dif
ference in age served as a boon to 
Kay when it was time to participate 
in activities with the Livewires.

“Kay had five parents, not just 
us,” Jeri said in reference to her 
three older children, who became 
their baby sister’s role models in 
4H. “She started off going to all 
this 4H stuff in a baby carrier, and 
she had a lot of help.”

Today, oldest daughter Amy 
Pruyser is the leader of the 
Livewires, carrying on a tradition 
of leadership she learned from her 
parents. That tradition of involve

ment has even been passed on to 
their grandchildren, Jeri noted 
while working with granddaugh
ter Karlie Albright — daughter 
of Scott and wife Barbara — on a 
sewing project.

“That’s what we’re working for,” 
Jeri said. “Keep it going.”

Amy, married to Chris Pruyser, 
has also been working as an early 

childhood special education teacher 
at Royal Valley, while Marty mar
ried Stephanie and went on to work 
as a marketing analyst with Koch 
Industries in Wichita, and Kay 
married Trent Andler and works 
for Denison State Bank in Holton. 
Scott, meanwhile, continues to help

n Hallauer: Winter wheat is nearly
finished, brome coming in ‘average’

Deadline nears for Honor Flight applications

District Court
Bond to trial in October 
on local child sex charges

Possible November trial
set for Sabetha resident

Gerald “Corky” (left) and Jeri Albright have been named 
grand marshals of the Jackson County Fair Parade, sched-
uled for 6 p.m. Wednesday, July 29 in Holton.

Photo by Brian Sanders

Continued to Page 12

Alexandria Bontrager (foreground) led a group of children in the “Chicken Dance” while the Jackson County Community Band 
played that song during a Saturday evening concert in the Jackson County Courtyard, prior to that night’s Second Saturday “Movie 
Night” screening of “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory.” The band’s final concert of the season is set for 7 p.m. Sunday, July 
19 on the Courtyard. Photo by Brian Sanders
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Public Notice

AUGUST
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!

Call Allen, Shannon, Errin or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141

and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

costs; granted.
Rural Health Resources of Jack

son County vs. Jared D. Nelson and 
Kimberly D. Nelson, sought judg
ment of $968 plus interest and court 
costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Donald Scott Jr., 
sought judgment of $3,108 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Lacy Smith, sought 
judgment of $4,162.76 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Jessica D. Cottrill, 
sought judgment of $285.44 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Daniel W. White man 
and Jodi Whiteman, sought judg
ment of $156 plus interest and court 
costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Tina M. Myrick and 
Michael Myrick, sought judgment 
of $422.75 plus interest and court 
costs; granted judgment of $330.02 
plus interest and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Mario F. Pascual, 
sought judgment of $3,424.25 plus 
interest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack

son County vs. Janessa L. Carlson, 
sought judgment of $273.64 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Joseph E. Potts, 
sought judgment of $896.50 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Holly Hudson, 
sought judgment of $1,804.43 plus 
interest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Kaila R. Moon, 
sought judgment of $660.50 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Kathleen M. Glaze 
and Bob Glaze, sought judgment of 
$398.26 plus interest and court costs; 
granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Cassandra Savage, 
sought judgment of $617.91 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack son 
County vs. Anthony Mattwaoshshe, 
sought judgment of $449.33 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Miranda Minner, 
sought judgment of $5,341.75 plus 
interest and court costs; granted 
judgment of $5,279.25 plus interest 
and court costs.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Justin L. Anderson 
and Megan L. Anderson, sought 
judgment of $7,524.60 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Filed
Midland Funding L.L.C. vs. 

Cynthia Wilson, seeking judgment 
of $729.02 plus interest and court 
costs.

Domestic
Dispositions
In the matter of the marriage of 

Ronald E. Lovell and Melinda L. 
Lovell, sought divorce; granted.

In the matter of the marriage of 
Carmella K. Sides and Steven R. 
Sides, sought divorce; granted.

In the matter of the marriage of 
Kasey L. Miller and Cody A. Miller, 
sought divorce; granted. 

Filed
In the matter of the paternity of 

Mya Snyder and Patton Snyder, mi
nor children by and through their 
mother and best friend, Sandra R. 
Ahlstedt vs. Brice A. AmackSny der, 
seeking determination of pa ternity 
plus custody and support judgment.

In the matter of the marriage of 
Gary D. Wulfkuhle and Grace A. 
Haverkamp, seeking divorce.

Limited Civil
Dispositions
Community HealthCare System 

Inc. vs. Lavena M. Morfitt, also 
known as Fritz, and Jason M. Fritz, 
sought judgment of $306.52 plus in
terest and court costs; granted judg
ment of $222 plus interest and court 
costs.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. William D. Byler Jr., 
sought judgment of $508.68 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Nathan Leochner, 
sought judgment of $513 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Angela B. Webster 
and Harvey G. Webster Sr., sought 
judgment of $475.80 plus interest 
and court costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Tonya M. Knutsen, 
sought judgment of $414 plus in
terest and court costs; granted.

Community HealthCare System 
Inc. vs. Christopher S. Mayhew and 
Danielle Mayhew, sought judgment 
of $335.38 plus interest and court 
costs; granted.

Community HealthCare System 
Inc. vs. Debbie Hamlin and Rex A. 
Hamlin, sought judgment of $488.52 
plus interest and court costs; grant
ed.

Community HealthCare System 
Inc. vs. Rachel A. Boyett and Gra
hamm Boyett, sought judgment of 
$3,453.80 plus interest and court 
costs; dismissed.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Sue Olson and Con
rad L. Olson, sought judgment of 
$1,991.62 plus interest and court 
costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Sarah Benedict and 
Duncan Benedict, sought judgment 
of $3,022.91 plus interest and court 
costs; granted.

Rural Health Resources of Jack
son County vs. Melody L. Boltz 
and Daniel Boltz, sought judgment 
of $673.51 plus interest and court 

Annunciation
Church Picnic

Cigna Center
402 North Maple, Frankfort

Sunday, July 26
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

We have a new Menu this year!!
ROAST BEEF DINNER

w/ all the Trimmings
Adults: $10

Ages 10 and Under: $5

Pot-of-Gold, Cake Walk, Bingo, Church 
Poker, Ra�es, and Quilt Auction
(Games in air-conditioned rooms)

CHILDREN’S GAMES:
Train Rides and Large In�atable Slide

Take out meals available by calling 
292-4351 the day of the dinner or Parish 

O�ce during morning hours (M-F): 
(292-4462)

For your trucks, cars & tractors 
we offer these services:

General maintenance & repair,
4 wheel alignment, glass repair, 
hydraulic hose repair, baler belts

and chains, net wrap & twine
PRODUCTS WE CARRY:

• Vermeer Hay Equipment • Hydra Bed Bale Beds
• Drop N’Lock Hitches • Iron Star Truck Beds

• Ranch Hand Grill Guards • Used Trucks, Cars & SUVs
• Bradford Truck Beds • Highline Bale Processors

• Renegade Grill Guards
• Hay Boss In Line Trailers

• Grasshopper Lawn Equipment

14 miles west of Leavenworth on K-92 Hwy.
McLouth, Kansas    913-796-6198   www.courtneysllc.com

(Published in The Holton Recorder, 
Holton, Kan., on Monday, July 13, 
2015.)

Meadowlark Extension
District Statement on
Workplace Violence

The safety and security of 
Meadowlark Extension District 
employees, volunteers, and 
customers are very important. 
Threats, threatening behavior, 
acts of violence or any related 
conduct which disrupts another’s 
work performance or the District’s 
ability to execute its mission will 
not be tolerated.

The Meadowlark Extension 
District is committed to maintain-
ing a safe, supportive, civil, and 
productive work environment that 
treats everyone involved with 
respect and dignity. It is a viola-
tion of this policy for employees 
or other individuals to engage in 
acts or threats of violence against 
persons or property, including 
acts of intimidation, harassment, 
or other inappropriate behav-
ior that causes fear for personal 
safety and/or disruption in the 
workplace or at any District spon-
sored or supported event.

Violent or disruptive behavior 
will not be tolerated and all re-
ports of incidents will be taken 
very seriously and dealt with ap-
propriately. Individuals who cre-
ate a hostile work environment 
may be removed from settings 
and prohibited from returning.

L55t1
1121 West 7th Avenue • Holton • 785-364-3164

Mee� An� Gree�

Yo�’r� Invite�! T� � Mee� an� Gree�
for our new Director of Nursin� Ev� Ebner,
our new Activit� Director, Tamm� Wrigh�

an� our new Woun� Nurs�, Chasit� Schuman�

Wednesday, July 15, 2015 • 6 p.m.-8 p.m.

Family and
Community
invited.

Light
refreshments 

will be served.

Clarification
In The Holton Recorder’s court 

news as published on Monday, July 
6, William G. Mitchell was given 
a diversion on a driving under the 
influence of alcohol and/or drugs 
charge in traffic court. A hometown 
for Mitchell was not listed. The Wil
liam G. Mitchell in question is from 
Mayetta.

A twovehicle accident Thursday 
evening on south U.S. Highway 75 
in Holton resulted in injuries to seven 
area residents, according to a report 
from the Kansas Highway Patrol.

The accident, which occurred at 
6:05 p.m. that day in the 200 block of 
U.S. 75 in Holton, involved a 1999 
Pontiac Grand Prix driven by Jef
fery M. Chestnut, 19, of Onaga, and 
a 2001 Lincoln Navigator driven by 
Marlene L. Baldwin, 35, of Horton. 
The KHP report stated that Baldwin 
was driving south on U.S. 75 when 
Chestnut pulled out of a parking lot 
onto the highway, and the Grand Prix 
struck the Lin coln.

Both drivers were reported in
jured, as were five passengers in the 
Navigator. They were listed as Kayla 
L. Baldwin, 13, Angel L. Baldwin, 
11, Juan A. Baldwin, 7, Sunny T. 
Baldwin, 3, and Eviana Baldwin, 15, 
all of Horton.

All involved were wearing safety 
restraints at the time of the accident 
and were taken to Holton Commu
nity Hospital for treatment of inju
ries, according to the KHP report. 
Both vehicles were towed from the 
scene.

Seven hurt
in Thursday

traffic mishap

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice has reported the following acci
dents:
 At 4 a.m. on June 13, Cody Sim

mons, 22, Holton, was traveling east 
on 246th Road near Q4 Road when 
he lost control of his 1998 Oldsmo
bile. The vehicle left the road to the 
right, then to the left and then rolled. 
Simmons did not report any injuries. 
His entire vehicle was damaged and 
towed from the scene. 

Simmons was arrested on a charge 
of driving under the influence of al
cohol and/or drugs. 
 At 9:51 p.m. on June 13, Kevin 

Helus, 60, Holton, was traveling 
north on Q Road near 190th Road 
when a deer struck the driver’s side 
door of his vehicle. Helus’ 1994 
Chevrolet sustained damage to its 
left side that was listed at more than 
$1,000. 
 At 2:19 p.m. on June 15, Cody 

Davidson, 21, Hoyt, was traveling 
north on W Road near 158th Road 
when, according to the accident re
port, he fell asleep and his vehicle 
entered the east ditch where it struck 
a tree. Davidson’s 2012 Ford sus
tained damage to its front bumper 
and hood that was listed at more than 
$1,000. 
 At 3:15 a.m. on June 22, Kyle 

Ahlgren, 19, Circleville, was driving 
north on Kansas Highway 79 near 
Kansas Highway 16 when his ve
hicle struck a deer in the road. Ahl
gren’s 2002 Toyota sustained dam
age to its front bumper, hood and 
front right and left quarter panels 
that was listed at more than $1,000. 

It was towed from the scene. 
 At 5:36 a.m. on June 22, Keith 

Grace, 27, Soldier, was traveling 
east on K16 near I Road when, ac
cording to the accident report, Grace 
fell asleep and his vehicle entered a 
ditch. Grace’s 2007 Saturn sustained 
damage to its front bumper, left and 
right sides and rear bumper that was 
listed at more $1,000. It was towed 
from the scene. 
 At 12:05 p.m. on June 27, Eric 

Widner, 49, Highland, was travel
ing west on K16 near O Road when 
his vehicle drove past the entrance 
to Banner Creek Reservoir. Wid
ner stopped and backed up his 2011 
GMC, which was pulling a boat on a 
trailer. The trailer struck a 2004 Lex
us traveling behind the GMC. The 
Lexus was being driven by Vicki 
Miller, 54, Soldier, and it sustained 
damage to its front bumper that was 
listed at less than $1,000. 
 At 8:40 p.m. on June 29, Kris

tin Colter, 44, Mayetta, was travel
ing north on U.S. 75 near 142nd Road 
when she heard a popping noise 
coming from her 2000 Chevrolet. 
Colter pulled the vehicle off the road 
and it caught on fire. Her entire vehi
cle was damaged. It was towed from 
the scene. 
 At 9:59 a.m. on June 30, Jason 

Hoppas, 36, Topeka, was traveling 
south on U.S. 75 near Banner Road 
when he slowed his vehicle to avoid 
striking a slow moving vehicle in 
his lane. At this time, Hoppas’ 2015 
Chevrolet was struck from behind 
by a 2013 Ford driven by Jacob Cas
tillo, 35, Sabetha. 

Hoppas’ vehicle sustained damage 
to its rear bumper and trunk that was 
listed at more than $1,000. Castillo’s 
Ford sustained damage to its front 
bumper and hood that was listed at 
more than $1,000. It was towed from 
the scene. 
 At 7:45 P.M. on July 3, Mi

chelle Cochran, 32, Wetmore, was 
backing her vehicle out of a drive
way onto Western Avenue when her 
vehicle struck a legally parked ve
hicle. Cochran’s 2005 Jeep did not 
sustain any damage due to a spare 
tire mounted on the back of her ve
hicle. The legally parked vehicle, a 
2007 Honda, was owned by Rhonda 
Davis of Denison. It sustained dam
age to its rear left quarter panel that 
was listed at less than $1,000. 

Sheriff’s officers report recent accidents

2-DAY ESTATE AUCTION
Saturday, July 18 • 10 a.m.   &   Sunday, July 19 • 10:30 a.m.

We will o�er for sale at Public Auction the Estate of

Ben & Marie Phillips – 26551 179th St., Leavenworth, KS
LOCATION: From Leavenworth/Lansing take Eisenhower Rd. west �ve miles to Tonganoxie Rd. Continue west on Bauserman 
Rd. approx. 2 miles to 179th St. (�rst crossroad), turn left or south and go 1 1/2 miles to sale site on right.

DAY 1: Saturday, July 18 • 10 a.m.
HOUSEHOLD: Corner Curio Cabinet; Pine China Cabinet; Counter Craft Soda Fountain; Brother Ls-2125 Sewing Machine; Lamps; Lots of Linens; 35 mm 
Olympus Camera w/2 lenses (takes �lm); Belt Buckles; John Wayne Money Clip; Iron Skillets; Fireproof Filing Cabinet; much, much more. ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTIBLES: Various small crock jugs & pitchers; Depression candy dish; Numerous Hull and Roseville pottery pieces; Fair�eld Mint John Wayne statues; 
Danbury Mint replica scale cars & trucks; Large variety of collectible �gurines; Large variety of Occupied Japan cups & saucers, �gurines; Antique oak sewing 
rocker w/caned back & seat; Variety of antique side tables; Rovary Westminster chime mantel clock; Depression glass perfume bottles; Roy Rogers & Dale Evans 
original lunch box w/thermos; Antique oak high chair; Giant John Wayne Commemorative Knife; Lots of old picture frames, Sev. old clocks & clock parts; 
Coca-Cola chairs; much, much more! COINS & STAMPS: National Coin Album with: 1951 -S- 1962 Je�erson Nickels, 1938-1951 Je�erson Nickels, 1909-1931 
US Lincoln Cents, 931 -S- 1953 US Lincoln Cents, 1953 -S- 1963 US Lincoln Cents; Liberty Dollars: 1898, 1900, 1904, 1921 (2), 1922 (3), 1924, 1926, 1928, 1935, 
1925 uncirculated; Liberty Half Dollars: 1941 (2), 1942, 1943 (2), 1945; 1828 Liberty Dime; 1942 War Nickels, much more! FINE ART & COLLECTIBLE PRINTS 
by Don Stivers & others: The Wait at Vicksburg #32/3500 signed/framed; Tracking Victorio #561/1500 signed/framed; Proud to Serve #2274/3000 signed; 
Frank McCarthy; John Paul Strain; Mort Kunstler; Michael Gnatek; much more! LARGE COLLECTION OF LEAVENWORTH/KANSAS ITEMS

DAY 2: Sunday, July 19 • 10:30 a.m.
GUNS & AMMO: Ruger 10/22 .22 cal. Semi Auto; Savage Model 510 30-06 Bolt Action ri�e; Stevens model 820B 12 ga. pump; Rossi Circuit Judge 45LC/410 gal; 
Spring�eld XD-40 40 cal. semi auto. pistol; Sig Sauer P250 .40 cal. semi auto. pistol; Sev. Holsters; Wood gun cabinet; Gun locks & supplies, much, much more! 
VEHICLES, TRACTORS, BOBCAT, TRAILERS, FARM EQUIPMENT: Case 40XT Uni-loader, 453 hrs.; New Holland TC29 Tractor, 319 hrs., MFWD shuttle shift; 1996 
White Volvo road tractor super 10-spd. N 14 Cummins, like new rubber, dbl sleeper, 18 ft. gooseneck stock trailer; 8-ft. tilt Lawnmower Trailer; much, much more! 
TOOLS, EQUIPMENT & BUILDING MATERIALS: 5 1/2” Skill Saw; GPX Radio/Cooler combo; (2) Senco Crown Staplers; Carpet knives; Carpet seam heater; Bosch Jig 
Saw; Carpet knee kicker & Crain driving head w/ext.; Lug wrenches; Epic Airless Paint Sprayer; Bostich Framing Nailer; Misc tires & wheels; much, much more!
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Lots of tools still to be unpacked. This is a very large sale. Many items couldn’t be listed as lot was packed away when we listed it. Misc. items too numerous to mention.

AUCTIONEERS: Ben Phillips & Associates – 913-727-6622
Bennie Phillips – 913-927-8570

CLERKS:
P. Arevalo • H. Arevalo

TERMS: Cash, Charge, Check; TELECHECK will be used to verify checks. Not responsible for accidents. Statements made day of sale take precedence over all printed 
material.     REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.     For pictures and complete listing, go to www.kansasauctions.net/phillips or www.phillipsauctioneers.com

Regular Hours:
Mon.-Fri.: 9 am-6 pm

Sat.: 9 am-5 pm
SUNDAYS: Noon-4 p.m.

Enjoy a fountain
break while shopping

July 15July 1530%
off!
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FREE HEARING TEST
Available to Come to Your Home

• Virtually No feedback - No more embarrassing whistling! 
  (patent pending)
• Directional Speech Detector - You can move from a noisy to a quiet 
  environment and it adjusts AUTOMATICALLY!
• Automatic Telephone Response - Instantly adjust to your phone for 
  optimal telephone communication.

Come see the
New Range Digital!

CALL TODAY (785) 266-2000
             OR 888-224-2001
                              “You should hear what you are missing.”

day
camp

Time is running out!
sign up for the

14th annual
law enforcement

day Camp
banner creek reservoir

Thursday & Friday, Aug. 6 & 7, 2015
7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Two Days of Fun and Education for children ages 6 - 12.
Registration deadline is Aug. 1, 2015.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Please bring one spray can of sunscreen per family.

Registration Forms may be picked up at the Jackson Co. Sheriff’s Office or 
online @ www.jasoks.org. For more information call 785-364-2251.

$10
per

child

5 Years Ago
Week of July 12-18, 2010

Katherine Cooney, principal at 
Central Elementary School for grades 
3-5 in Holton the past three years, has 
submitted her resignation, it has been 
reported.

Bill James, a Mayetta native and 
a graduate of the University of Kan-
sas, was recently announced as an in-
ductee to the Irish American Baseball 
Hall of Fame.

Troops in the Second Battalion, 
130th Field Artillery unit of the Kan-
sas Army National Guard received a 
hero’s welcome on Tuesday, July 13, 
from family and friends at Topeka 
Hayden High School. The soldiers 
were returning home after a year in 
Egypt. More than 200 Guardsmen 
in the 2-130th FA were honored for 
completing their mission in Egypt’s 
Sinai Peninsula, supervising imple-
mentation of the peace treaty be-
tween Egypt and Israel. Among those 
Guardsmen were Holton natives 
Brandon Coy and Jeremy Rollins.

On Monday, July 12, the Holton 
USD 336 school board announced 
the hiring of Rod Wittmer as the new 
principal of Holton High School.

10 Years Ago
Week of July 12-18, 2010

This year, the Kansas National 
Guard celebrates 150 years of ser-
vice, and the history of the Guard will 
be on display on Wednesday, July 20, 
when the “150th Guard Whistle Stop 
Caravan,” a mobile showcase of 
memorabilia and historic equipment 
from the Guard’s years of service, 
stops in Holton.

Jackson, Jefferson and Nemaha 
counties on Monday, July 11, joined a 
growing number of counties creating 
Extension districts for more efficient 
use of funds and other resources, it 
was reported.

Two representatives from Atchi-
son County Community High School 
(ACCHS), Walt Alexander (head 
coach at Atchison County) and his 
son Blake Alexander (linebacker/full-
back) will represent the Shrine Bowl 
on Saturday, July 30, it has been an-
nounced. They are the first-ever 
Shrine Bowl representatives of this 
eastern Atchison County 3A school.

This year’s Jackson County Fair 
will have a historic undertone with 
some new classes being added to fo-
cus on the county’s sesquicentennial 
celebration. In the livestock arena, 
4-H’ers now may enter a new meat 
goat category, while the open class 
needlework category now includes a 
machine embroidery class. 

25 Years Ago
Week of July 12-18, 1990

The second annual “Taste of Coun-
try” event will be held Saturday, July 
14, it has been announced. Local gar-
deners, bakers and other food produc-
ers will gather on the Holton Square 

for an expanded farmers market.
Charles Starr was named oldest fa-

ther in Jackson County in a Father’s 
Day competition sponsored by the 
Jackson County Cattle Women. Starr 
will turn 101 years old on July 18.

A record number of people turned 
up for the Holton basketball camp by 
local kids ages 7-18, it was reported. 
Holton head boys basketball coach 
Dennis Tegethoff said that more than 
150 local and area hoopsters attended 
the three-day camp.

Representatives of the Holton Na-
tional Education Association formal-
ly welcomed Jerry Fuqua to Holton 
earlier this week. Fuqua began work 
here as the new superintendent of 
USD 336 last week.

Capt. Michiel Ford of Holton re-
cently traveled to Panama with his 
military unit, where he spent most of 
his 16 days helping make “stars” of 
National Guardsmen who were in the 
interior of Panama renovating schools 
and medical clinics. Ford is the unit’s 
radio/TV officer, and this was the first 
annual training since the unit received 
its new video equipment.

50 Years Ago
Week of July 12-18, 1965

Jackson Farmers in Holton is con-
sidering moving all Holton activities 
to one location. Currently, all goods 
are delivered to the patron’s car or 
truck, and the alley behind the store 
is always congested, according to 
manager Frank Decker.

Between 1,000 and 1,500 persons 
attended the Holton Fourth of July 
celebration at the city swimming 
pool, it was reported. Among the ac-
tivities was an old-time swim wear 
model shoot, with some of the suits 
dating back to the 1800s.

The “Civil Rights Act of 1964” of-
ficially became effective in Kansas 
on July 2, 1965. While the portion of 
the new federal law governing non-
discrimination in federally assisted 
programs has been in effect since 
July 1964, the section spelling out 

Equal Employment Opportunity be-
came effective on July 2.

Representatives of Topeka-High-
land Presbytery installed the Rev. 
Donald R. Hammerli into the pasto-
ral office of The First Presbyterian 
Church of Holton on Sunday, July 18.

Donna and Ben have proven to be great additions to

our staff  in serving customers and keeping our internal

technology working. 

dsbks.com

Online * Mobile 

DENISON 

STATE BANK
In Holton, Hoyt, Meriden and Topeka

1-800-633-2423

Donna

McClane

Customer Service

Representative/Teller

Hoyt branch

Ben 

Kuglin

Assistant Network

Engineer

Holton main bank

Proudly announcing these new hires:

The Kansas Department of Agri-
culture’s Division of Animal Health 
has identified an increased number of 
rabies cases reported in Kansas this 
year. As of June 30, 69 cases of ra-
bies have been con firmed in Kansas 
for 2015. 

Rabies testing is performed by the 
Kansas State University Veteri nary 
Diagnostic Laboratory, which con-
firmed only 69 positive cases in all 
of 2014. Of the 69 cases re ported this 
year, 13 of them oc curred in domestic 
animals includ ing nine cattle and four 
cats. These numbers are expected to 
continue to rise through the end of the 
year.

Dr. Bill Brown, Kansas Animal 
Health Commissioner, urged Kan-
sans to be alert.

“Being observant of erratic be-
havior in wildlife or livestock is im-
portant,” Brown said. “Pet own ers 
are urged to follow best prac tices and 
vaccinate their pets to prevent this 
devastating disease.”

Rabies is a preventable disease 
that is always deadly and can infect 
humans. To prevent the impact of the 
disease, it is important to vacci nate 
all animals that have regular human 
contact. This includes pets such as 
dogs, cats and ferrets, horses, and any 
livestock that has human contact or is 
of high value.

If you are bitten by an animal, wash 
the wound immediately with soap 
and water, seek medical at tention and 
report the bite to your local health or 
animal control de partment.

“It is important to remember that 
animals need periodic boosters of 
rabies vaccine throughout their life,” 
said Dr. Ingrid Garrison, state public 
health veterinarian with the Kansas 
Department of Health and Environ-
ment. “Vaccinating animals against 
rabies not only protects our pets, but 
our families too.” 

In addition to vaccination, it is im-
portant to watch for signs of ra bies 

such as changes in animal be havior. 
Common signs of rabies in clude wild 
animals acting unafraid of people, 
calm animals acting ag gressive and 
hostile, inability to swallow, increased 
salivation, sei zures and paralysis.

If you notice any animals exhib-
iting signs of rabies, keep your dis-
tance and contact animal con trol. In 
the case an animal has been exposed 
to rabies, contact your vet erinarian 
for advice.

KDA DAH works to promote pub-
lic health and safety by working with 
Kansas farmers and ranchers to pro-
tect animal health and ensure a safe 
food supply.

For additional information about 
animal health, visit agricul ture.
ks.gov/animalhealth

For additional information about 
rabies, visit www.ksvdl.org/rabies-
laboratory/diagnostic-test/rabies-re-
sults/index.html or http://www.kd-
heks.gov/epi/human_animal_health.
htm

Rabies cases on
the rise in Kansas

Former Holton High School band teacher Don McDaniel (left) 
may have retired from teaching, but he still enjoys being part of 
a band — the Jackson County Community Band, which played 
Saturday evening on the Jackson County Courtyard prior to the 
screening of “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory.” McDan-
iel is shown here with fellow trumpeter and HHS alumnus Phil 
Karns. Photo by Brian Sanders

n The Christmas in July Craft 
Fair and Bake Sale will be held 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, 
July 18 at the Veterans Club, 926 
W. Sixth St. in Holton. The event 
is being hosted by the VFW Post 
1367 Ladies’ Auxiliary; contact 
Janice Schweigen at (785) 986-6653 
or Terri Kranz at 364-6712 to rent 
space to sell your hand-crafted and 
homemade goods for some Christ-
mas cash.

n Vintage Park at Holton invites 
you to “Coffee with Friends” every 
Thursday at 10 a.m. Join residents 
for a hot cup of coffee and great 
conversation. The event is free and 
open to the community. Vintage 
Park is located at 410 Juniper Drive 
in Holton. 

n The Mayetta Senior Citizens 
will meet at noon Thursday, July 
16 in the St. Francis Xavier church 
basement for their “summer picnic.” 
Fried chicken will be provided; 
please birng a covered dish.

More Briefs on Page 5
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By Glenn Mollette
Donald Trump has one problem. 

He is not a career politician.
Career politicians have learned the 

art of being big 
wussies. They 
know how to 
talk out of both 
sides of their 
mouths. They 
know how to 
keep the special 
interest groups 
happy while 
making back-
room deals with 
lobbyists loaded 
with campaign 
fund cash.

Career politicians know Moham-
med Ali’s rope a dope trick that Hila-
ry recently used on some journalists.  
Although Ali used that trick to whip 
the snot out of George Forman in 
Zaire, Hilary used the rope to dodge, 
run and hide from nasty journalistic 
blows in Gorham, New Hampshire.

Trump can’t rope a dope. He 
doesn’t know how. All Trump knows 
how to do is to stand toe to toe and 
throw, well, uh words. Don’t let that 
make you withdraw from your ring-
side seat.

Trump is extremely capable of ren-
dering punishing blows with words 
that deliver one sting after another. 
“You’re fired,” and “Rapist” are just 
a couple of stinging zingers.

Donald Trump is not the smooth 
talking, teleprompter reading Barack 
Obama.

Trump is not the Bush Boy raised 
in wealth, political aristocracy and 
who will go out of life feeling like a 
failure if he doesn’t make President 
like his dad and brother.

Trump is not a slob like Chris 
Christy who pushes his weight 
around and reminds me more of 
a mafia boss closing a lane on the 
George Washington Bridge.

Actually I have never been a 
Trump fan. I rarely watched the Ap-
prentice, thought he had made some 
personal mistakes in the past and 
that his ego was bigger than a Mar-
riott hotel ballroom. 

However, Trump is not a ca-
reer politician. He has been one of 
America’s very successful business-
men and television entertainers. He 
is not stupid. He communicates even 
though his rant about Mexican il-
legals did not come out the way his 
Republican competition would have 
liked.

To that I say, too bad for them 
because a large number of Ameri-
cans are sick and tired of wussy talk 
and even worse, wussy politicians.  
Our country is at a serious juncture 
in our history. Look at Greece. We 
are headed in that direction rapidly. 
Something radical must be done or 
we will become like Greece, hungry, 
poor and with very little hope for the 
future.

Trump means business when he 
talks about the border, bringing jobs 
home and illuminating ISIS’s money 
flow. Maybe he has not articulated 
the way the Republicans want him 

to. They want him to tone it down.
Interesting, illegals are running us 

over in this country. Jobs are flood-
ing to Mexico and China and Ameri-
cans become poorer and poorer. ISIS 
is on the move recruiting everybody 
they can via Twitter. Thus, they are 
asking Trump to tone it down.

How can anyone running for of-
fice seriously be running a relaxed, 
calm and low intensity campaign? 
I think it’s time for someone to get 
mad about this mess that is drowning 
our nation and like Howard Beale in 
the movie Network, get mad as hell 
and not take it anymore! 

We also need a few million Ameri-
cans to wake up, get mad and stop 
electing wussy politicians who just 
want to build their legacy, get a gov-
ernment paycheck and then dodge 
dealing with issues such as illegal 
immigrants who have broken the 
law. They have invaded our nation 
illegally. They are working illegally. 
They have been employed illegally.

Both the employer and the immi-
grants are criminals. We need a Pres-
ident who will crack down on these 
people. So, for the Republicans who 
are worried about tone I say, yell 
like hell Trump. Stomp your feet and 
wake up the wussies. Time is not on 
our side.

NOTE: Glenn Mollette of New-
burgh, Ind., is an American syndi-
cated columnist and author. He is 
the author of 11 books and read in 
all 50 states.
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By Lee H. Hamilton
The presidential election is 16 

months away, but already we’re 
smack in the middle of the usual 
media scrum of campaign coverage, 
prognostication and strategizing by 
many of us who have nothing much 
to do with the real campaigns.

I’ve been 
following the 
rhetoric of 
both parties, 
and there are 
a few points 
that stand 
out enough 
to tell us 
s o m e t h i n g 
about what 
we have to 
look forward 
to.

To begin, the country is not in a 
sunny mood. The website Real Clear 
Politics keeps a running average of 
various polls, and its average of ques-
tions asking what Americans think of 
the country’s direction shows some 
62 percent believe we’re headed in 
the wrong direction.

That’s not an all-time high - the 
figure was up in the 80s in the weeks 
before the 2008 election, and stood 
at 76.5 percent in October of 2011 
- but it suggests that the electorate is 
in a wary mood.

There is a sense that America is 
adrift, that we don’t quite know how 
to deal with the forces of globaliza-
tion, technological change, econom-
ic uncertainty, or terrorism.

Americans are looking for a leader 
who can restore confidence.

The economy in particular weighs 
on ordinary Americans’ minds. 
There’s widespread agreement that 

the growing economy has done very 
little to help people of ordinary in-
come - not just in recent years, but 
really for the past generation.

Americans may feel better about 
the economy now than they did a 
few years ago, but that hasn’t less-
ened their long-term anxiety that it’s 
harder than ever to get ahead, and 
certainly harder than it was in their 
parents’ generation.

Still, the improving economy may 
be responsible for one interesting as-
pect of the campaign: Republicans 
thus far have made national secu-
rity a centerpiece issue - perhaps re-
sponding to polling that shows that 
Republican voters consider it a key 
factor in deciding among the pletho-
ra of GOP candidates.

This emphasis could change with 
world events, but right now candi-
dates are pressing the argument that 
President Obama is not tough enough 
when it comes to foreign policy; they 
don’t think highly of his leadership 
in the world, and in particular want 
to see more of a military buildup. 
It’a little less clear what they want to 
do with that military power.

Of course, national security and 
terrorism aren’t the only issues that 
figure prominently in the Republi-
cans’ array of issues.

So do the budget deficit, cutting 
taxes, and, as always, pulling back 
on the reach of government.

They want to eliminate Obam-
acare as well as to cut Medicaid, 
move Medicare to a voucher system, 
repeal the estate tax, cut domestic 
programs, roll back financial reform 
and efforts to limit greenhouse gas 
emissions, and eliminate further 
consumer protections.

For the Democrats, meanwhile, 

addressing income inequality, main-
taining social security and other en-
titlements, improving the country’s 
decaying infrastructure, job creation, 
college costs, immigration and en-
ergy reform, and climate change all 
loom large.

They want to preserve Obamacare, 
move forward on climate change, re-
tain taxes on high-income earners, 
and preserve the financial reforms of 
the last decade.

The stark differences in priorities 
between Republicans and Democrats 
will probably be exacerbated by the 
primaries.

Despite agreement on the general 
sense of unease among the popula-
tion at large, just reciting the parties’ 
rhetorical positions suggests there 
will be a huge gulf between the par-
ties, with no agreement on how to 
bridge it.

The campaign will be character-
ized by heavy emphasis on the im-
pact of money on the process, and 
by record-breaking spending by the 
candidates.

So with no incumbent president, a 
large number of candidates, no clear 
favorite, and major differences in 
outlook on which issues to address 
and how to address them, this will 
be in the grand American political 
tradition a lively, contentious, long, 
expensive, maybe even pivotal elec-
tion.

Who gets to answer the biggest 
questions we face - the appropri-
ate U.S. role in the world, what the 
reach and purpose of government 
should be, which path will best se-
cure Americans’ prosperity and 
world peace - is up for grabs. We’ve 
got an interesting election ahead as 
a nation. I’m looking forward to it. I 

hope you are, too.
NOTE: Lee Hamilton of Bloom-

ington, Ind., is Director of the Cen-
ter on Congress at Indiana Universi-
ty; Distinguished Scholar, IU School 
of Global and International Studies; 
and Professor of Practice, IU School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs. 
He was a member of the U.S. House 
of Representatives for 34 years.

What’s nearly as important to 
insure these days as your health 
and life?

Your legal defense, of course.
It’s a more litigious world, these 

days.
Hiring the best attorney to rep-

resent your various legal interests 
can be one of the most stressful 
and confusing situations you’ll 
ever experience.

And expensive. Yes, it can get 
expensive in a hurry.

If legal defense insurance does 
not commonly exist, well, it will 
one day. 

The Kansas Bar Association 
and the Topeka Bar Association 
unstand all this and want to help.

The KBA and TBA will be of-
fering its next “Call-a-Lawyer” 
night on Thursday, Aug. 13.

Two other “Call-a-Lawyer’’ 
nights - one in June and one on 
July 9 - have already been held.

Anyone who needs any legal 
advice is encouraged to call 1-
(800) 928-3111 between 6 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. on the assigned eve-
nings.

Callers can speak to volunteer 
lawyers who are donating their 
time to answer questions, and 
providing legal advice and infor-
mation.

The volunteers are members of 
the KBA and/or the TBA and are 
able to provide information on 
many legal issues, including pro-
bate, family law (such as child 
custody, divorce and adoption), 
landlord-tenant issues and other 
matters involving real property 
and employment (such as wrong-
ful termination, workplace con-
flicts and employment rights).

The KBA Lawyer Referral 
Service will not charge a fee for 
making a referral to one of its pre-

screened, insured, experienced 
lawyers. Its lawyers - it should be 
stated - do not offer pro bono – or 
free – legal services.

Each lawyer contacted later 
- after the free call - will deter-
mine the fees charged for legal 
services, and any caller referred 
should discuss such rates prior 
to entering into a representation 
agreement.

Dennis Taylor, director for the 
Kansas Bar Association, said the 
KBA’s Lawyer Referral Service, 
previously outsourced by the or-
ganization, is now back in house 
and being operated by the KBA 
staff and members.

“This is an outreach that KBA 
members wanted. We had what 
we considered a good first night 
in June with 33 calls,’’ Taylor 
said. “We plan to continue the 
Call-a-Lawyer night each month 
at least through the rest of the 
year.’’

This service repeats the second 
Thursday of each month and is 
designed to help persons in need 
of legal advice and information 
or answer questions.

Taylor said there are many legal 
questions that can be answered 
during the “Call-a-Lawyer’’ 
night making it a great service to 
Kansans.

“The statute of limitations on 
certain types of cases in Kansas 
is a good example of the kinds of 
calls that we can answer during 
the free Call-a-Lawyer  night,’’ 
Taylor said. “Of the 33 calls in 
June, three required referrals to 
attorneys.’’

Hats off to our Kansas attorneys 
for raising the bar on volunteer-
ism, so to speak (the Kansas Bar 
Association).              David Powls

Free legal advice offered
once per month this year

KBA’s Call-a-Lawyer

Dear editor,
Jan. 12, 2015 was a day that I’m 

willing to bet was just “another 
Monday” for most Kansans. For our 
state’s elected legislators, it was the 
first day of the state’s longest legis-
lative session, and likely one of the 
most controversial.

While issues like tax reform, bud-
get and education funding received 
a great deal of attention, there were 
other issues, issues of great impor-
tance to Kansas farmers and ranch-
ers, to be debated and addressed. 

As the dust settles from the 2015 
legislative session, it’s time to rec-
ognize the efforts of our state’s law-
makers to pass legislation benefiting 
the agricultural sector and block 
efforts that would have resulted in 
significant financial hardship for our 
state’s farmers and ranchers. 

Before going any further, we must 
recognize lawmakers in the Kansas 
legislature who are champions for 
agriculture. Running for office and 
then serving a diverse constituent 
base is a hard job – one most of us 
aren’t willing to take on.

State senators and representatives 
take time away from their home and 
families in order to represent, stand 
up for and be the voice for their con-
stituents in Topeka. To Senate Agri-
culture Committee Chairman Garrett 
Love, House Agriculture and Natu-
ral Resources Committee Chairman 
Sharon Schwartz, Senate Natural 
Resources Committee Chairman 
Larry Powell, House Budget Com-
mittee Chairman Kyle Hoffman, 
and their committee members, I of-
fer a sincere thank you. I thank you 
for your service to agriculture – our 
state’s largest industry, employer and 
economic driver. 

In agriculture, whether you’re a 
corn farmer from Brown County, a 
feedlot manager from Finney Coun-
ty, a wheat farmer from Stafford 
County, an equipment manufacturer 
from Saline County, or somewhere 
between, your business relies on ac-
cess to water.

And thankfully for our state’s ag-
ricultural industry, leaders in Kan-
sas, including Governor Brownback, 
state agencies and the state legisla-
ture, have demonstrated a commit-
ment to water conservation by ad-
vancing flexible, locally-driven wa-
ter resource conservation efforts. 

For example, in 2012, the Local 
Enhanced Management Area law 
was passed allowing locally-driven 
water conservation plans within the 
boundaries of established Ground-
water Management Districts. The 
“Sheridan 6” LEMA, initiated by 
farmers and ranchers in Sheridan 
and Thomas counties, will result in 
a 20 percent reduction in water use 
over five years.

This year, the Legislature ap-
plied the same locally-driven wa-
ter conservation model and applied 
increased flexibility with regard to 
size and geographic boundaries. The 
new Water Conservation Areas will 
allow groups of water right holders, 
with 100 percent consensus, to form 

a WCA to enter into voluntary water 
use reductions. 

That was not the only water-relat-
ed success story in the 2015 legisla-
tive session. The popular multi-year 
flex account (MYFA) program, first 
enacted in 2012, was updated to pro-
vide additional flexibility to water 
users.

MYFAs give farmers and ranchers 
the ability to manage their ground-
water resources over a five-year pe-
riod, ending the old “use it or lose 
it” mindset. The law was updated 
this year to allow water users to roll-
over into a new five-year MYFA up 
to one year’s base average water use. 
In addition, changes made this year 
allow water right holders to make 
small adjustments in the place of use 
while enrolled in a MYFA.

These common sense changes 
to the MYFA program will further 
encourage water users to responsi-
bly manage water resources – using 
water when Mother Nature does not 
provide us with the necessary mois-
ture but also saving water during wet 
times. 

With regard to the livestock sec-
tor, state lawmakers also took strides 
to ensure our state’s farmers and 
ranchers have access to veterinarians 
to help them raise healthy animals. 
Creating an institutional license cat-
egory for veterinarians employed 
at K-State’s College of Veterinary 
Medicine and removing previous 
sunset language from the Rural Vet-
erinary Training Program that assists 
with student loan repayments for 
veterinarians practicing in qualified 
rural areas will help ensure all Kan-
sas farmers and ranchers are able to 
access veterinary care for their ani-
mals. 

The success of this session is not 
just what the lawmakers were able to 
do, but it’s also about what agricul-
tural leaders in the statehouse were 
able to prevent from happening. 
Ideas were floated earlier this spring 
that would have changed the way 
agricultural land is taxed. The bot-
tom line is this – we have a system 
in Kansas that works – it’s a system 
that has been used as a model in 42 
other states. Toying with land valua-
tion methods and increasing property 
tax burdens on farmers and ranchers 
would be devastating to thousands 
of farm and ranch families. Those 
lawmakers who stood up and en-
sured such misguided ideas did not 
make it into any final bill should be 
commended. 

While the session may have of-
ficially concluded on June 26, the 
work is now beginning at the Kansas 
Department of Agriculture to imple-
ment the new programs, while con-
tinuing to focus on providing high 
quality service to Kansas farmers, 
ranchers and agribusinesses. We look 
forward to continue to work hard on 
behalf of farm families across our 
great state. 

Jackie McClaskey
Secretary

Kansas Department 
of Agriculture

Manhattan

Trump’s weakness: He’s not fake

Election will be lively, contentious, expensive

LETTER: McClaskey’s perspective
on 2015 Kansas State Legislature

By Ali Holcomb
The Delia City Council is propos-

ing a small increase in the city’s mill 
levy for 2016. 

The proposed budget for Delia, 
which can be found on page 11 of 
today’s issue, includes 12.139 mills, 
up slightly from last year’s 12.060 
mills. In 2014, the city’s mill levy 
was set at 12.090. 

The city is requesting a total tax 
revenue of $205,937 for the new fis-
cal year. The assessed valuation of 
Delia increased from $495,215 to 
$499,848 this past year. In 2014, the 
city’s assessed valuation was set at 
$485,999.  

The city’s outstanding indebted-
ness totals $142,745. Last year, the 
city owed $153,039. 

The city council has set a hearing 
for the proposed budget at 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 3, at the community 
building. Detailed budget informa-
tion will be available at the meeting 
for interested members of the pub-
lic. 

City of Delia 
proposes small 

tax increase

The following local residents re-
cently were initiated into The Hon-
or Society of Phi Kappa Phi, the 
nation’s oldest and most selective 
collegiate honor society for all aca-
demic disciplines, it was reported.

Dawson Saia of Delia, Erich 
Campbell of Holton, Kara Decker 
of Holton and Morgan Hammes of 
Hoyt were all initiated at Washburn 
University, it was reported.

These residents are among ap-
proximately 32,000 students, fac-
ulty, professional staff and alumni 
to be initiated into Phi Kappa Phi 
each year. Membership is by invita-
tion and requires nomination and ap-
proval by a chapter.

Only the top 10 percent of seniors 
and 7.5 percent of juniors, having at 
least 72 semester hours, are eligible 
for membership. Graduate students 
in the top 10 percent of the number 
of candidates for graduate degrees 
may also qualify, as do faculty, pro-
fessional staff and alumni who have 
achieved scholarly distinction.

Founded in 1897 at the Univer-
sity of Maine and headquartered in 
Baton Rouge, La., Phi Kappa Phi is 
the nation’s oldest and most selec-
tive all-discipline honor society. The 
Society has chapters on more than 
300 college and university campuses 
in North America and the Philip-
pines. Its mission is “to recognize 
and promote academic excellence in 
all fields of higher education and to 
engage the community of scholars in 
service to others.”

Initiated into
Phi Kappa
Phi society

About letters
The Holton Recorder news-

paper encourages and appreci-
ates the submission of letters 
to the editor on local, regional, 
state, national and internation-
al topics of concern.

Letters should be short, con-
cise and to the point. Send let-
ters to us by e-mail at holton-
recorder@embarqmail.com

You mail also hand-deliver 
letters to our office in Holton 
at 109 W. Fourth. St. or mail 
them to us at The Holton Re-
corder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, 
KS. 66436.

All letters must include the 
letter-writer’s name, town and 
daytime telephone number for 
verification purposes. Thanks!
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Recorder
Classifieds
Get Results!

Call
364-3141

When submitting obituaries to 
The Holton Recorder for publica
tion, please remember that we can 
print a 2inchby3inch photo of 
the deceased for a $12.50 charge. 
Pic tures of the deceased may be e
mailed to The Holton Re corder at 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com or 
bring the photo to the Re corder of
fice at 109 W. Fourth St. in Holton to 
be scanned in a timely manner.

Also, when submitting obituaries 
to be printed in The Recorder, we re
quest that obituaries are sent by the 
mortuary or funeral home han dling 
the funeral arrangements.

Guidelines
for obituaries

Kientz Corner

NEWS BRIEFS

NEWS BRIEFS

NEWS BRIEFS

NEWS 
BRIEFS

NEWS BRIEFS

NEWS BRIEFS
NEWS BRIEFS

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.

See you
in

Church!

Bell Plumbing Inc.
Plumbing & Water Conditioning

417 E. 5th, Holton • (785) 364-4434
• Residential  • Fixture Sales
• Commercial  • Service Free Estimates!

Bethany Baptist Church
821 New York • 364-4533 • Pastor Ron Sellens 

Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service

Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
Bucks Grove UM Church

Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday:  9 a.m. Church service

Christ’s Church
Southern Heights Clubhouse • Pastor Jon Hanna

Information 364-4029
Sunday:  8:30 a.m. Fellowship 

9 a.m. Worship
Church of the Nazarene

209 New York Ave. 364-3642 • Rev. Dan Donaldson
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school

10:45 a.m. Worship service 
Circleville Christian Church

7701 254th Rd., Circleville
Senior Pastor Randy Wickham

Assoc. Pastor Dan Ditmars
Alicia Spalding, Youth Leader

Sunday School: 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service

              9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church
             10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship

Website - circlevillechristian.com
Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com

Circleville United Methodist
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy 234-4243
Sunday:  10 a.m. Worship Service
Community of Christ Church

512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service

Delia Presbyterian Church
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Morning worship 
Check sign board for other events.

Denison Bible Church
Pastor Tim Heckart

Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School • 11 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting

www.denisonbible.org
Denison Reformed Presbyterian

Rev. J. Edward Hindman  • 935-2348
Sunday:  10 a.m. Bible class

11 a.m. Worship service
Lunch following the service
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service

                Evangel United Methodist Church
227 Pennsylvania Ave.  • 364-3834

Sun.:   8:50 a.m. Life Journey (contemporary service)
10 a.m. Sunday school

11 a.m. Traditional worship service
Church - office@evangelumc.org
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton

404 Juniper, 364-3423 • Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten

Sunday:  9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
5:15 & 6 p.m.  Youth Groups

Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast

6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
First Baptist Church of Hoyt

Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Wednesday night prayer:  7 p.m.
 Sunday:   9 a.m. Sunday school

10 a.m. Worship service
                7 p.m. Sunday evening worship

First Christian Church
5th and Wisconsin  • 364-2545
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor

Sunday:   9:45 a.m. Sunday School
              10:45 a.m. Worship

First United Methodist Church
1401 W. 4th • 364-3275 • Rev. Nancy Crowl
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School

10:15 a.m. Worship
Wednesdays: 5:15 p.m. Reflect

www.1stumcholton.org
Holton Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses 

12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church

Rev. Bev McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com

Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Pastor Jeffrey Geske • 785-340-5635

9 a.m. Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School

10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Lakeview Faith Chapel

Pentecostal Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Pastor Steve Cappleman  • 364-2416
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:15 a.m. Worship service
      Larkinburg Christian Church

Rev. Mark Armstrong
Sunday:  9:30 a.m. Sunday school
             10:30 a.m. Church service

Mayetta Christian Church
Ernest Coleman - Pastor

Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles: 8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.

Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mayetta United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9 a.m. Morning worship service 

and Sunday school
Netawaka United Methodist 

Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday:   8:15 a.m. Worship

Onaga New Hope Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor 

Sunday:  9 a.m. Worship
 10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.

Holy  Communion  1st & 3rd Sunday
Our Lady of the Snows Church

Fr. Christopher Rossman
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656

1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.

Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta

 Rev. Marcia Potts 
Sunday:  10 a.m. Sunday school 
           10:45 a.m. Worship service
Pottawatomi United Methodist

Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday:  9:50 a.m. Sunday school

             10:30 a.m. Worship
St. Dominic Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman

416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Christopher Rossman

3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.

Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen

Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.

Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
785-224-8798

stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Soldier Christian Church

834-5750
Ron Ahlgren, Minister

Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.

Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.

St. James Catholic Church
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes

Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass

Trinity Lutheran Church
  401 Cheyenne

Pastor Brian Stark    364-2206/364-2029
Sunday School:  9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Class:  9:45

Worship:  10:45 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore

Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
 Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)

       11 a.m. Worship Hour
 11:30 a.m. Children's Church • 7 p.m. Adult Bible Study

  Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group (Jr. High & HS Ages)

8 p.m. Bible Study
Wetmore United Methodist 

Pastor Seong Lee 
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage • 866-5556 Church

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sunday school
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church
Seth Montgomery, Pastor

Sunday:  9 a.m. Sun. school • 10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting United Methodist

Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday:  10 a.m. Education• 11 a.m. Worship

New Hope Family Church
515 Iowa, Holton

Interim Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday Service:  7:15 p.m.
Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.

Thank You
The family of Ernie Woltje thanks everyone for

their support, cards, �owers, food and memorial 
donations. A special thanks to Holton Hospice for 

their wonderful care, Mercer Funeral Home
and Pastor Hardee for the wonderful service.

Connie, Chris, Matt and their families

Be Happy
(Written by Georgia K. Keating in the 6th grade)

You can’t always be sunny
If there isn’t any sun;

You can’t always be funny
If there isn’t any fun.

But you can always be happy
If you let the clouds go by,

In the faith there’s always somewhere
Little patches of blue sky.

~Thank You~
The family of Kellie Ray would like to thank family

and friends for their many acts of kindness and
expressions of sympathy. We’ve enjoyed your stories
about our “Happy” Mom. Special thanks goes out to

Pastor Hector and Sherri Sanchez, Chapel Oaks
Funeral Home, and Vintage Park at Holton.

Terri & Tracy Robbins Family,
Tamie & Ron Hollar Family, Tom & Lisa Ray Family

Schuh
Albert Ronald Schuh, 91, Hoyt, 

died Saturday, July 11, 2015, at his 
home.

He was born Jan. 1, 1924, in 
Strasbourg, Saskatchewan, Canada, 
the son of Carl and Elsie Henrietta 
Ochler Schuh. He attended Wa
terville High School until drafted 
into the military as a junior.

Mr. Schuh served in the U.S. Navy 
during World War II as a Machinist’s 
Mate Second Class aboard the USS 
The Sullivans DD537. He had lived 
in the Hoyt community since 2006 
and most of his life in San Diego, 
Calif. He was a supervisor for Rohr 
Industry, Inc. in Chula Vista, Calif., 
retiring after 38 years.

He was a member of Hoyt United 
Methodist Church.

He married Betty BrownLynch 
on May 9, 1987, in San Diego, Calif. 
She survives.

Other survivors include a son, Jon 
Schuh, Mayetta; a daughter, Susan 
Richardson, Mayetta; a sis ter, Mar
jorie Fisher, Waterville; a brother, 
Glennes Schuh, Blue Rapids; seven 
grandchildren; and 12 greatgrand
children. He was preceded in death 
by a stepson, Dan Weltch; an infant 
sister, Bar bara Ann Schuh; and four 
brothers, Carl, Walt, Arnold and 
Ronald Schuh.

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a.m. Tuesday at Hoyt United 
Methodist Church. Burial with mili
tary honors will follow in Riv erside 
Cemetery at Waterville. Family will 
greet friends from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday at Mercer Funeral Home in 
Holton.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Buffalo and Erie County 
Naval and Military Park, sent in care 
of Mercer Funeral Home, P.O Box 
270, Holton, KS 66436.
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Stapel
Twila June Stapel, 84, Topeka, 

died Friday, July 10, 2015, at her 
home.

She was born May 26, 1931, in 
Sidney, Neb., the daughter of Rus
sell Brown and Ella Marie Davis 
Kinkade. She was a 1949 graduate 
of Hoyt High School and received 
a bachelor’s degree from Washburn 
University in 1972. 

Mrs. Stapel was employed as a 
social worker, retiring from Let’s 
Help.

She was a member of Meriden 
United Methodist Church.

She married Robert Henry Stapel 
on Feb. 10, 1952, at Hoyt Method ist 
Church. He survives.

Other survivors include three chil
dren, Rita Chapman and hus band 
Thomas, Hoyt, Rhonda Sand and 
husband Bill, Topeka, and Kyle Sta
pel, Meriden; three grand children, 
Lindsey Sharp and hus band Kevin, 
Douglas Sand and Kyle Stapel II; a 
greatgrand daughter, Ryan Sharp; 
and two sib lings, Frances Smith, 
Manhattan, and Gary Kinkade and 
wife Jan, Brownwood, Texas.

A celebration of life service will 
be held at 2 p.m. Thursday at Meri
den United Methodist Church, Main 
and Dawson streets, Meriden. Inter
ment will follow in Meriden Ceme
tery. Mrs. Stapel will lie in state after 
3 p.m. Wednesday at PenwellGabel 
ParkerPrice Chapel, 245 N.W. Inde
pendence Ave., Topeka, where fam
ily will receive friends from 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Helping Hands Humane So
ciety, 5720 S.W. 21st St., Topeka, KS 
666043720; Midland Care, 200 S.W. 
Frazier Circle, Topeka, KS 66606
2800; or Meriden United Methodist 
Church, P.O. Box 520, Meriden, KS 
66512. Holton Recorder 7/13/15

Stevens
Janet Sue “Jan” Stevens, 65, Meri

den, died Friday, July 10, 2015, at St. 
Francis Hospital in Topeka.

She was born May 10, 1950, in 
Holton, the daughter of Paul H. and 
Angela “Beth” Bohannon. She grad
uated from Holton High School in 
1968 and Clarks Busi ness School in 
Topeka.

Mrs. Stevens worked as an ac
countant for the Kansas Depart ment 
of Health and Environment, retiring 
in 2005 after 30 years. Af ter retire
ment, she worked for Me riden Home 
Healthcare and Dollar Wise and was 
currently working for Byte Em’ Snax 
in Meriden.

She was a life member and past 
president of Meriden VFW Post 
10815 Ladies Auxiliary. She was 
a life member and past treasurer of 
Topeka Bowhunters Club and past 
member and treasurer of Jeff West 
Booster Club. She was also a mem
ber of First Christian Church in Hol
ton.

She married William “Bill” Ste
vens on Jan. 8, 1981, in Topeka. He 
survives.

Other survivors include two 
daughters, Donelle Sage and hus band 
Paul, Topeka, and Windy Young and 
husband Wes, Pleasant Hill, Mo.; 
two grandchildren, Trace and Tori 
Young; two sisters, Connie Kebert 
and husband Greg Henry and Nancy 
Sullivan and husband Mark, both of 
Holton; a brother, Paul Bohannon 
Jr., Omaha, Neb.; two sistersinlaw, 
Judy Ste vens, Meriden, and Clara 
Ann Lovvorn, Holton; and several 
aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces and 
neph ews. She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Paul and Beth Bohan
non.

A celebration of Mrs. Stevens’ life 
will be held at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
at Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. 
Burial will follow in Meriden Cem
etery. Family will greet friends from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tuesday at the fu
neral home.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to Holton VFW Post 1367 La
dies’ Auxiliary, Meriden VFW Post 
10815 Ladies’ Auxiliary or First 
Christian Church Disciples of Christ 
of Holton, sent in care of Mercer Fu
neral Home, P.O. Box 270, Holton, 
KS 66436. Holton Recorder 7/13/15

Delaware River WRAPS (Wa
tershed Restoration and Protection 
Strategy) is currently accepting ap
plications for cost share funds avail
able for best management practices 
to be installed on agricultural lands 
after Oct. 1, 2015, it has been re
ported.

New cost share rates include 
higher payments to incentivize cover 
crop and grassed waterway projects, 
and a $5,000 maximum for tile outlet 

terrace projects. The WRAPS pro
gram helps landowners meet their 
conservation goals while reducing 
sediment, nutrient and bacteria pol
lution of streams and lakes in the 
watershed. WRAPS works closely 
with FSA, NRCS and local conser
vation districts to leverage available 
conservation program funding and to 
promote similar conservation goals.

Eligible best management prac
tices and cost share rates for projects 

Delaware WRAPS announces cost share program
to be installed after Oct. 1, 2015:

• 90 percent cost share available 
for building or rebuilding grassed 
waterways that reduce sediment and 
nutrient pollution by allowing natu
ral filtration of runoff water from 
crop fields.

• 75 percent cost share available 
for cover crops that reduce sediment 
and nutrient pollution by improving 
soil structure and water holding ca
pacity, and establish living roots that 
hold soil in place between crops.

• 50 percent cost share available 
for all other cropland practices that 
reduce sediment and nutrient pol
lution from crop fields. Examples: 
riparian buffers, notill, water reten
tion or sediment basins, establishing 
permanent vegetation, subsurface 
fertilizer application, and terraces 
(tile outlet terrace cost share is 
capped at $5,000).

• 50 percent cost share available 
for livestock practices that reduce 
nutrient and bacteria pollution from 
livestock operations. Examples: veg
etative buffers, relocation of feeding 
pens or sites, offstream watering 
systems, fencing and rotational graz
ing.

• 50 percent cost share available 
for gully erosion control practices 
that reduce sediment pollution from 
eroding gullies in or near the riparian 

zone of watershed streams. Exam
ples: sediment basins or other grade 
stabilization structures.

• 50 percent cost share available 
for streambank stabilization prac
tices that reduce sediment loads 
from the erosion of the banks within 
streams.

Program Application Details
• Applications are reviewed every 

68 weeks (next meeting is July 22, 
2015) and will be accepted until all 
of the funding has been allocated.

• Applications are prioritized ac
cording to amount of pollutant load 
reduction to be achieved by the prac
tice, and whether or not the practice 
is located within a targeted area of 
the watershed.

• Funding decisions are made by 
a stakeholder leadership team, com
prised of area landowners, producers 
and natural resource professionals.

Interested landowners should act 
quickly to take advantage of this 
program. Contact Melissa Arthur, 
Delaware River WRAPS coordina
tor, at 7852843422 or delaware
watershed@gmail.com to get more 
information, find out if land is in a 
watershed targeted area or to get an 
application. This information is also 
available at conservation district of
fices in Atchison, Brown, Jackson, 
Jefferson and Nemaha counties.

By Beverly Ramey Newell
On July 5, the Pleasant Hill Unit

ed Methodist Church congregation 
opened its worship service by sing
ing “Jesu, Jesu.”

The birthdays for July 5 through 
July 11: Ahryis Sexton, July 5; Mari
lyn Colhouer, July 6; Tina Davis, 
Daryl Jepson and Jenny Sodergren, 
July 9; and Jim Boughn and Jenny 
Christman, July 11.

The anniversaries for the week 
were Keith and Linda Sowards, July 
6; Kyle and Cortney Neblett, July 10; 
and Bret and Susan Hentzler, July 
11.

The children’s story was given by 
Kevin McDowell. He asked the chil
dren if they liked to go on vacation 
and travel.

Jesus traveled from village to vil
lage spreading God’s word. Jesus 
told His disciples to go by two’s, 
spreading God’s word. He told them 
the only thing they could take with 
them was a walking stick, nothing 
else. The people gave the disciples 
everything they needed.

Jesus said, “Go and make dis
ciples.” There are many people who 
have not heard the word of God. Let 
us go out and teach the word of God 
to all the world.

A big thank you to all who sup
ported the youth group on their mis
sion trip. A big thank you to Pastor 
Jin, Michelle Caudill, Rita Dowd, 
Shawn Herrick and Brian Smith for 
their leadership and for being spon
sors on this trip.

The concerns were prayers for 
Berniece Chadwell’s granddaughter, 
Nikki, whose fiancé died; and for the 
family of Gloria Nightingale.

Judy Glasgow read the scripture 
Revelation 3:1422. The sermon 
“Better Be Hot” was given by the 
Rev. HyunJin Cho.

The mission trip was a growing 
experience for 20 youths, the pastor 
and four youth leaders. They stayed 
six nights in St. Paul, Minn., where 
they became friends with other youth 
and leaders from three other church
es, who were there on a mission trip, 
too. It was a beautiful experience for 
the youth, and it helped them to grow 
in their faith.

All the youth mixed together and 
did what was necessary to serve oth
ers. They united in love and used 
their good deeds to help others. Ev
eryone grew in their faith.

It was “hot” in Minnesota. We are 
blessed to believe in God and serve 
God by helping others in need. We 
are grateful to be a faithful servant of 
God.

The youth were “hot” in their ac
tions of serving others. It was a won
derful experience for all.

The communion elements were 
served by Pastor Jin, Judy Glasgow, 
Rick and Mary Colton and John and 
Linda Reed.

The closing hymn was “O Master, 
Let Me Walk With Thee.” Those as
sisting with the service were Judy 
Glasgow, liturgist; Mary Smith, or
ganist; Deb Mannell, sound system; 
Brian Smith, acolyte; John Wilson, 
song leader; and Gary Domer, Ron 
Griffiths, Gary Slimmer and Brian 
Smith, usher team.

On July 2, there were 11 people 
who attended the Pleasant Hill cof
fee group for breakfast at Perkins 
Restaurant in Topeka.

On June 28, Greg and Janet Bald
win, Jay and Jenny Christman and 
Gary and Barbara Slimmer visited 
the Bud and Shirley Stauffer pedal 
tractor and toy museum at Mayetta. 
They returned to the Christmans’ 
home for hamburgers.

On July 2, Dick and Beverly New
ell ate lunch at the Cracker Barrel 
restaurant in Topeka. They also went 
shopping at the Home Depot store in 
Topeka. There were many people at 
both places. You could tell it was a 
holiday weekend. Everyone was out 
and about.

On July 5, Dick and Beverly New
ell were supper guests of Kenny, 
Yvonne, Audrey and Cara Etzel at 
their home in Topeka.

n The Delaware River Water
shed Restoration and Protection 
Strategy (WRAPS) Program will 
host a Stakeholder Leadership Team 
meeting from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 22 at the Glacial 
Hills RC&D office at 334 Second 
St. in Wetmore. This meeting is free 
and open to the public. 

n The Circleville Senior Execu
tives meeting scheduled for Mon
day, July 20 has been cancelled. The 
next meeting will be held on Mon
day, Aug. 17.

n Atchison native Patricia Bol
dridge will present “From the Bar
bershop to the Baseball Fields” at 7 
p.m. Thursday, July 16 at the Brown 
County Genealogical Society, 116 
S. Seventh St. in Hiawatha. The 
program will focus on genealogy 
research and how to go about un
covering hidden facts unknown to 
most families.

n The Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society shelter is located at 414 E. 
Eighth St. in Holton and is open 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday and at other times 
by appointment. For more infor
mation, call 3645156.

n Holton Alateen, a fellowship of 
young people whose lives have been 
affected by alcoholism, will meet 
at 7 p.m. Wednesdays in the library 
(room 104) at Evangel United Meth
odist Church, 227 Pennsylvania Ave. 

n Hours at the JCMA New Hope 
Center Food Pantry, located at Fifth 
Street and Wisconsin Avenue in the 
Holton First Christian Church base
ment, are from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Thursdays. For more informa tion 
call 3627021.

n The Caregivers Support Group 
(formerly Alzheimer’s Support 
Group) will meet every third Tues
day of each month from 3:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at Medicalodges Jack son 
County. For more in formation, con
tact Zennie McClin tock at 3649696 
or Amy Spiker at 3643164.

n Quote of the day: “Nobody, as 
long as he moves about among the 
chaotic currents of life, is without 
trouble.” —Carl Jung

n When submitting items for the 
News Briefs section, please submit 
them no sooner than three publica
tions of The Holton Recorder for 
placement. Briefs listings are a free 
service provided as space allows. 
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Strong leadership sets tone 
for RV boys this summer

Like people and snowflakes, no 
two high school classes are quite 
alike. There may be some classes 
loaded with singular talents; others 
will be full of role players, and if 
this summer is any indication, the 
senior class on the Royal Valley 
High School boys basketball team 
will be loaded with workhorses in 
the 2015-2016 season.

Since the RVHS team camp back 
in May, Panther coach Keith Pelton 
noted his seniors have been setting a 
sterling example. The upperclassmen 
have made a commitment to changing 
the culture within the basketball 
program for the better and have been 
following through this summer.

More accountability is something 
that Pelton said should help his 
players make those changes and 
it paid dividends in the camp 
environment.

“We had great leadership with 
the upperclassmen and what we’re 
trying to do,” Pelton said. “We really 
got after it and worked hard.”

Also great was the participation, 
according to Pelton, from the 
upperclassmen and underclassmen 
alike. Even better, the coach noted 
the Panther players dedicated more 
of their time to individual workouts 
through the summer, which he said 
are integral to offseason progress.

“They came in there and they 
worked on their individual skills 
and how they work within the team 
framework and that’s kind of what 
we want to translate over into our 
summer league,” Pelton said.

Royal Valley plays in the Kaw 
Valley summer league over the 
months of June and July against 
teams from Onaga, Rossville, 
Wamego, Lyndon, Holton, Silver 
Lake, Wabaunsee, Rock Creek, 
Osage City, Jeff West, Council 
Grove, Burlingame, St. Marys, Santa 
Fe Trail and Mission Valley.

It’s something Pelton strongly 
encourages his players to take part in 
not only because it allows his players 
to see some different competition 
than what they regularly face during 
the high school season, but also 
because it gives them a sense of 
where they fit into the puzzle in a 
grander scheme.

“I think it’s important. It fosters 
unity and chemistry. Kids learn and 

understand what each other can do,” 
Pelton said. “One thing we try to 
stress is they have to know their own 
roles, but they also have to know 
the roles of their teammates; what 
they can do and what they can’t do, 
so they don’t put their teammates 
in situations that they can’t do what 
they’re capable of.”

Additionally, some players got the 
opportunity to fill a lot of different 
roles over the course of the summer. 
Not all 11 players could always make 
it to summer league competition, so 
sometimes the Panthers had to make 
do with six players and Pelton said 
that forced him to do some tinkering, 
which could help some players adjust 
to secondary roles and provide some 
versatility this coming winter.

For the team’s final two games, 
Royal Valley was at full-strength 
with all 11 players. While it didn’t 
ultimately lead to wins against either 
Council Grove or Rock Creek, it did 
paint a potentially more accurate 
picture of what the Panthers could be 
working with this winter, especially 
in a back-and-forth, frenetic game 
against the Braves.

“Our last two games are probably 
a better indicator because we had 
everybody there. There were some 
nights we had six people there and 
definitely had to put kids in different 
roles in those situations,” Pelton 
said.

Looking at the big picture, the 
RVHS boys team shouldn’t have to 
do much of that this season as most 
of the team returns intact from a 
season ago. The biggest change will 
be felt in the post, where the Panthers 
lost two key varsity contributors to 
graduation.

Plenty of the returning 
upperclassmen have good experience 
though and, more than that, they 
haven’t been resting on their laurels. 

Several of the seniors are multi-
sport athletes, Pelton noted. They get 
up for morning weights, move on to 
individual basketball workouts, get 
in some seven-on-seven football 
action, go to work and then have 
summer league games at night.

Pelton said he’s tried giving his 
players days off, but they just won’t 
take them. With the players taking 
ownership like that this summer 
while also working on ways to help 

themselves and the team, Pelton is 
hoping that leads to good things on 
the court this winter and lights a fire 
under some younger players.

“Hopefully that’s the legacy they 
leave behind, so those other younger 
kids will start committing, coming in 
and putting the time in,” Pelton said. 
“It’s not just a November to February 
sport. They have to put some time in 
if they want to do something.”

This summer, the Panthers 
clearly have and have a few more 
opportunities to do something 
through MAYB competition and 
open gym in the fall. Pelton noted 
the coaches at RVHS are pretty 
collaborative about prepping the 
athletes for each season, so he is 
confident his players will be ready 
to start the high school basketball 
season once winter rolls around.

Panthers taking part in the Kaw 
Valley summer league included 
Derrick Barger, Jarrett Roy, Lucas 
Broxterman, Nick Ehrhart, Noah 
Rottinghaus, Jacob Rottinghaus, 
Kwaki Spoonhunter, Masen 
Spoonhunter, Derek Linn, Ian Lee 
and Kyle Stithem. Royal Valley 
finished .500 overall in the league 
hosted by Rossville and St. Marys 
high schools.

Members of the “Fired Up” team from Holton that won the championship in the TOP City 
summer wrestling league are shown above, including (from left to right) Kolby Roush, 
Jackson Martin, Tyler Price, Tel Wittmer, Cael Jackson, Colter Bissell and Christopher 
Roush. Not pictured- Kyler Tannahill.                                             Submitted photo

Since the inaugural season of the 
TOP City summer wrestling league, 
there hasn’t been a lot opponents 
could do to slow down the success 
the Holton Wildcat wrestlers have 
had as a group in the competitive 
outlet.

The fifth season of summer 
wrestling at Topeka Seaman Middle 
School recently came to a conclusion 
with Holton’s “Fired Up” squad 
in a familiar position. The team 
successfully defended its title this 
summer and earned championship 
honors for the fourth time in five 
years.

While the group of seven Wildcat 
wrestlers had some ground to make 
up initially, Holton eventually got to 
the top spot, though the team had to 
hold off the runners-up from Blue 
Valley Southwest by a slim, two-
point margin.

Individually, one HHS wrestler in 
particular stood out in the competitive 
summer league, as Tyler Price was 
the lone Holton representative on the 
All-League team. 

Joining Price on that roster were 
Jake Patterson (Shawnee Heights), 
Christopher Gleason (Mission 
Valley), Bailey Kelly (Seaman), 

Dawson Podlena (Seaman), Bryce 
Gfeller (Rossville), Jake Wilson 
(BVSW), Cordel Duhart (BVSW), 
Ryan Adams (BVSW) and Teague 
Rickel (Lansing). Gfeller was 
recognized at the end of the season 
for recording the most wins-by-fall, 
while Patterson (12-0) was honored 
as the outstanding wrestler.

Final team results for the TOP City 
wrestling league are listed below.

Final standings:
1. Fired Up (Holton)- 419 pts.
2. Lycen (BVSW)- 417 pts.
3. Bird Dogs (Multiple)- 412 pts.
4. Seaman North (Seaman)- 207 

pts.
5. Werewolf (BVSW)- 201 pts.
6. Wolfpack (BVSW)- 167 pts.
7. Seaman West (Seaman HS/MS)- 

145 pts.
8. Lansing- 127 pts.
9. The Other Guys (Holton HS/

MS)- 103 pts.
10. Cats (Hayden/RVHS)- 93 pts.
11. Leavenworth- 69 pts.
12. Mustangs (Rock Creek HS/

MS)- 63 pts.

Holton wrestlers win 
summer league again

Panther Masen Spoonhunter (shown above, far right) cuts to the basket and lobs a high-arching shot 
over his defender during summer league basketball action last week. The team was at full strength 
and had one of its best showings of the summer, according to coach Keith Pelton, even if RV wasn’t 
quite able to take down Council Grove or Rock Creek.      Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Royal Valley’s Jarrett Roy (shown above, middle) tries to corral a loose-ball rebound in a summer league game against Council 
Grove last week. Roy is one of many senior leaders who have been committed to putting in crucial work in the offseason, according to 
Pelton, and he has set a good example for the younger Panther players to follow.          Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Plenty of fishing opportunities 
available at Jackson County  lakes
Temperatures may be rising 

after some surprisingly spring-like 
weather this past week, but there are 
still plenty of outdoor opportunities 
to take advantage of this summer.

For novice and skilled anglers 
alike, one such bountiful opportunity 
lies at the fishing lakes in Jackson 
County (i.e. Banner Creek Reservoir, 
Holton’s Prairie Lake and Nebo State 
Fishing Lake)

According to the most recent 
reports, the lake is full at Banner 
Creek in particular and lots of fish 
are currently feeding in the new 
flooded vegetation, with four feeders 

in and attracting the fish as well.
In addition, recent electrofishing 

data that was compiled shows a lot of 
action at Banner Creek. While there 
are still only a fair amount of Black 
Crappie (up to one lb.) in the lake, it 
was noted a six, eight, or nine-foot 
brush with a jig and minnow could 
help attract them.

Reports on all other fish show 
a fair to good amount in the lake 
and electrofishing data in particular 
shows that 45 bluegill and 39.2 
largemouth bass were sampled per 
hour at the lake in the month of 
May. The Bluegill ranged from three 
inches in length to 7.7 inches, while 
the bass were anywhere from eight 
inches to 19.7 inches (and 4.35 lbs.). 
The largest smallmouth bass caught 
was 2.4 lbs.

For the bluegill, the report noted 
worms on a bobber in the shallow 
vegetation around the flooded 
cottonwood trees is the best hooking 
method, while spinners and cranks 
will help anglers catch bass in the 
shallow vegetation.

Other fish in Banner Creek 
include channel catfish up to 12 
lbs. and walleye/sauger up to five 
lbs. Recommendations for catching 
catfish call for using cut bait in the 
shallow areas and where the water is 
running in on the west end of Banner 
Creek, while jigs and crawlers are 
advised in attempts to hook any 
walleye/sauger.

Out at Nebo, the bluegill and 
catfish are both in fair to good rating 
and electrofishing data shows 190 
bluegill were sampled per hour in the 
month of May, measuring from three 
inches to 7.3 inches. Reports suggest 
using small chunks of worm with a 
bobber off of the fishing pier or the 
corners of the dam to hook them.

For largemouth bass, which have a 
fair rating out at Nebo, 57.7 fish were 
sampled per hour in May with the 
smallest being eight inches in length 
and the largest being 20 inches (and 
5.74 lbs.). Spinner baits and cranks 

are recommended around the brush 
piles and vegetation to catch bass.

If you’re looking to grab some 
catfish at Nebo, the latest report 
advises using cut bait (either shad 
or bluegill) under the fish feeders 
or where the water is running in at 
the west end. Feeders are in at both 
Nebo and Banner Creek and sinking 
food at 7:30 a.m., 8 a.m., 12 p.m., 7 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Finally, the white/black crappie 
rating at Nebo is fair and a tube jig 
or minnow around brush piles is 
recommended if that is your game, 
though the fish have scattered for the 
summer.

*Information for this article comes 
from the latest fishing reports at www.
ksoutdoors.com/fishing/fishing-
reports, which were last updated on 
June 24, 2015.

———
If you do go out fishing and happen 

to have a good haul, don’t forget to 
be aware of your environment as 
plastic lures and fishing line left 
behind can negatively impact a 
delicate ecosystem.

Monofilament line in particular can 
last many years after it is left behind 
and can have deadly consequences 
for fish, turtles, birds and other 
wildlife.

To leave your fishing spot better 
than you found it, here are some 
tips from the Kansas Department of 
Wildlife, Parks and Tourism:

*Always carry a folded-up trash 
bag in your tackle box. It can serve 
as a poncho and gear protector 
during the rainy season, and as a 
trash container for empty cups and 
other food items when it’s time to 
clean up.

*Allot space in your tackle box 
for broken lures or lures in need 
of repair. At the end of every trip, 
empty it out at the nearest trashcan, 
or take them home to repair on a 
Sunday afternoon.

*Keep a coffee can in your vehicle 
to collect old line. By cutting open 

a small slit in the plastic cover, you 
can stuff in old line. Also, always 
clean up the line of others you come 
across. (The good karma may pay 
off during your next fishing trip!)

*Consolidate hooks and lures where 
you can. When looking through your 
gear prior to a trip, consider placing 
similar lures together, especially if 
you only have one or two left. This 
will cut down on the number of bags 
or containers that need to be thrown 
away when out fishing.

———
If fishing isn’t your cup of tea, 

maybe you want to try your hand at 
catching some even more slippery 
and elusive game. Kansans will have 
their chance the rest of the summer 
and into the fall as “frogging,” the 
Kansas bullfrog hunting season, 
began on July 1 and runs through 
Oct. 31.

There are several ways to catch 
bullfrogs, like hook and line, dip 
net, gig, bow and arrow or crossbow 
(with a line attached to an arrow with 
a barbed head). 

Of course, frogs can also be caught 
hand and tips from the KDWPT for 
doing so include walking quietly 
through the water at night and 
shining a bright light along the bank 
until a pair of glowing eyes appear. 
The light temporarily blinds frogs, 
allowing them to be approached and 
either grabbed or netted.

Daily creel limits for bullfrogs is 
eight with a possession limit of 24. 
You must have a valid fishing license 
to take, catch or kill bullfrogs. For 
more information on “frogging,” 
visit ksoutdoors.com and click 
fishing/fishing regulations/bullfrogs 
or read the 2015 Kansas Fishing 
Regulations Summary.

The Holton Recorder has coverage of all your local sports teams!

News Tip? Call 364-3141. THANKS FOR READING
THE HOLTON
RECORDER!

Thanks for reading 
your hometown newspaper...

THE HOLTON RECORDER!

Let us know!
Send your baby’s name, birth date 

and place, weight and height, and 
names of parents, siblings and grand-
parents. A photo will be published 
for a fee. Bring the news into the 
office at 109 West Fourth Street in 
Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder,
P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kansas, 
66436; fax the news to 364-3422; 
call 364-3141; or e-mail the news to 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com
Please include name and telephone 
number with news. 

www.holtonrecorder.com

JANUARY
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE
FEBRUARY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

MARCH
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

APRIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE
MAY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

JUNE
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE
JULY

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

AUGUST
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE
SEPTEMBER

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

OCTOBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

NOVEMBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

DECEMBER
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ARE NOW PAYABLE

The Holton
Recorder
is available for sale at

the following locations-

Recorder Office
Casey’s General Store
Holton Country Mart

Ron’s IGA
C&D Food Mart, Whiting
Indian Country Mini-Mart

Kathy’s General Store
Homeplace Cafe, 

Circleville
Melba’s Diner, Mayetta

Calderwood’s, Hoyt
PBP Nation Station
Jump Start, Holton

Fast Trax
S&A’s Downtown Cafe

Holton Wal-Mart

CHECK OUT TODAY’S
Recorder Classifieds
Something For Everyone!
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Tools 4 School
SUPPLIES STILL 

NEEDED
• Crayons •

• Qt., Gallon or Snack
Zip Lock Bags •

• Pencils •
• Markers •

• Loose Leaf Paper •
• Spiral Notebook •

• Erasers •
• Colored Pencils •

Kleenex •
• Glue Sticks •
White Glue •

• Hand Sanitizer •
• Anti-Bacterial Wipes •

3-Ring Binders •
• Trapper Keepers •

• Folders w/and
w/out prongs •

• Pencil Boxes •
• Pens (black, blue and red)

• Pencil Bags •
If you have any questions about Tools 4 School 

please contact Janci Smith-Sullivan
at 785-851-1092 or Emily Boehm at772-539-1030.

Thursday, Aug. 13
Evangel United Methodist Church

227 Pennsylvania, Holton
Applications will be available until Aug. 1

at the EUM Church, New Hope Center,
Senior Citizen Center and Jackson Co. Health Dept.

Applications must be filled out and returned
by Aug. 1, 2015. A $5 per child donation is required 

and must be attached to the form.
MISSION:

Providing “tools” to children in
USD 335, 336 or 337 that need them.

INCOME GUIDELINES:
Current WIC Receipt, Free and Reduced 

Lunch Form or Verification of Food 
Stamp Assistance will be required.

INFORMATION NEEDED:
• Child’s Name • Parent’s Name

• School District • Grade Entering
• Address • Phone Number

• Proof of Enrollment

Shown above are members of the Holton Parks and Recreation T-Ball team sponsored by 
Hammersmith Manufacturing, including (front row, left to right) Kiefer Coverdale, Arianna Morrison, 
Sophie Nelson, Owen Nelson, Hannah Watkins, (back row, left to right) coach Eryn Coverdale, coach 
Michelle Decker, Tinley Raaf, Dominick Wahquahboshkuk, Evangeline Decker, Ryan Cox and coach 
Dakotah Holland. Not pictured- Danika Decker.       
                Submitted photo Members of the Subway Smackers eight and under softball team, which competed in the Holton 

Parks and Recreation league this summer, are shown above and included (front row, left to 
right) Adalie Alley, Kaiya Taylor, Cailee Halluer, Stephanie Immenshuh, Taylor Kiviter, Mackenna 
Mitchell, Rylie Doran, (back row, left to right) coach Austin Taylor, Emily Ditzler, Abri Alley, Jacy 
Cook, Makinley Mulroy, Tess Austin, coach Adrian Austin, Rebekah Lassey, Zoey Tinney and 
coach Ryan Alley.              Submitted photo 

The Holton Parks and Rec Pinto league baseball team sponsored by Holton Meat Processing 
is pictured above, including (front row, left to right) Colbee Wing, Noah Bartel, Brayden Peak, 
Reese McClintock, Hunter Schafer, Ethan Peterson, (back row, left to right) coach Devon Will, 
coach Adam Schafer, Owen Clayton, Jonathan Lemon, Landon Lemon, Ethan Will, Andy Kimberlin 
and coach Matt Clayton.                 Submitted photo 

Area alumni earn special honors
The Heart of America Athletic 

C o n f e r e n c e 
(Heart) recently 
announced its 
complete list 
of 2014-2015 
s c h o l a r -
athletes, with 
four former 
J a c k s o n 
County athletes 
receiving this 
honor.

In order to be named a Heart 
scholar-athlete, a student-athlete 

must have 
m a i n t a i n e d 
a minimum 
3.4 grade 
point average 
following the 
fall semester, 
be a junior 
a c a d e m i c a l l y 
and must have 
attended the 
institution for at 

least one year.
F o r m e r 

Jackson Heights 
Cobra Carrie 
Lierz was one 
of 19 Peru 
State University 
athletes to be 
r e c o g n i z e d , 
adding to a long 
list of honors 
for the Bobcat 
v o l l e y b a l l 

player, including being a Heart All-
C o n f e r e n c e 
v o l l e y b a l l 
team honorable 
m e n t i o n 
selection, a 
CoSIDA Capital 
One Academic 
A l l - A m e r i c a 
nominee and 
a Daktronics 
NAIA scholar-
athletes (to 
name a few).

Joining Lierz on the prestigious 
list were three Holton High School 
graduates and current Baker Wildcats, 
as Macy Wallisch (basketball), 
Tanner Clark (football) and 
Gunnar McKenna (football) were 
all named scholar-athletes as well. 
They were among 54 Baker athletes 
to earn the honor.

To view a full list of the 2014-2015 
scholar athletes, visit www.
haacsports.com.

THE HOLTON
RECORDER

Classifieds
(785) 364-3141

BUY...
SELL...
TRADE!

Frye and other drivers setting 
tone at Thunder Hill Speedway

A total of 92 cars battled it out 
Saturday night at Thunder Hill to 
thrill and amaze a packed house. 
When the smoke cleared at the end of 
the night, one driver’s performance 
(for not only this night but all season) 
stood out above the others.

Tyler Frye opened up the season 
racing at Thunder Hill Speedway 
with no intention of racing at the 
track on a weekly basis.

After five races, it’s safe to say that 
Tyler Frye has found his home track 
for 2015 in Thunder Hill Speedway 
and with good reason. On Saturday 
night, he picked up his fifth straight 
IMCA Northern Sport Mod feature 
win.

The youngster Jarret Beach (who 
battled Frye to the finish in his heat) 
took the lead early in the main event. 
Lap after lap, Beach held back the 
competition, but Frye motored his 
way past the competition from his 
12th-place starting spot.

As each lap was completed, Frye 
moved closer to the front. Soon 
enough, he was knocking at the door. 
Seeing the opportunity, Frye threw 
his car in a little harder and deeper 
than the leader and his run took him 
to the front of the pack.

Once Frye gets to the front he is 
unstoppable. He sped off and cruised 
to the easy win. Frye’s performance 
this season has been spectacular and 
it’s earned him the nickname, “Mr. 
Undefeated.” In the first five races, 
Frye has yet to lose a race. Will he 
continue next week with number 
six?

Luke Stallbaumer had another great 
run, finishing second after starting 
seventh, and kept pace with Frye in 
the points. Bryan Rigsby raced his 
way to third from 11th, Beach held on 
to fourth and Jaylen Wettengel came 
home in fifth for his best finish of the 
season.

IMCA Northern Sport Mod heat 
race winners were Frye, Larry Cain 
and Bryan Bowers. The B Feature 
winner was Kelly Kneisler.

One of the wildest races of the 
night came from the IMCA Stock 
Cars.

Fans were treated to action all over 
the track as the green flag dropped to 
start this feature. Four-wide racing, 
position swaps, door-to-door action 
and more could be seen all over the 
speedway. At one point in time, it 
looked like an original restart as cars 
were side-by-side, four rows deep, 
lap after lap and it only got better.

Greg Deters rode the high side 
of the speedway to the front of the 
field and was hard on the throttle to 
maintain his spot. He would have to 
be perfect and hit his marks to stay in 
front, though.

Several drivers were in contention 
throughout the race, but in the end 
it came down to two drivers, Deters 

and Jim Powell Jr.
Last week, Powell had the 

win taken away after a post-race 
infraction and this week he wanted 
to make amends.

He tracked down the competition 
one by one as he had to come from 
the ninth-place starting spot on the 
grid. Each week Powell has gotten 
more comfortable with his car and 
the track. His setup and driving style 
are starting to mesh. This week was 
no different than the last as he ran 
down the leader Deters.

He took the lead from Deters, but 
in fine fashion Deters wouldn’t roll 
over and battled back. It just wasn’t 
enough, though, as Powell used the 
middle groove to perfection and 
came off to the checkers on the final 
lap.

Powell became the fourth different 
winner of the season at Thunder Hill 
in the Stock Car class.

Deters finished second, third went 
to Brandon Conkwright, Matt Haid 
raced his way to fourth and then a 
late race charge moved Dominic 
Thyfault into fifth.

IMCA Stock Car heat race winners 
were Powell, Conkwright and 
Thyfault.

In the IMCA Modified feature 
event, the fans saw another 
dominating performance.

It took a few tries to get this one 
going, but once the drivers settled in 
and got a rhythm it was a good race.

Justin Becker established himself 
as the early favorite when he shot 
to the top spot from his sixth-place 
starting spot. Trouble found Becker 
while he was in the top spot. His 
car apparently had problems and 
he pulled off the track under green, 
handing the lead over to veteran 
driver Tom Charles.

Charles, looking like the racer 
of old, held on to the top spot for 
a while. That is,  until the current 
points leader, Steven Bowers Jr., 
started his assault on the top spot.

Bowers, who started 11th, caught 
up to Charles and made the move 
for the pass. He got the job done, but 
Charles battled back. For a couple of 
laps, the two went back and forth, 

but in the end it was Bowers picking 
up win number three as he won the 
battle and the feature.

Charles had his best finish of the 
year in second, third was Clay Hale, 
Mat Stallbaumer rebounded with 
a fourth-place finish and rounding 
out the top five was Kyle Olberding, 
who started 10th.

IMCA Modified heat race winners 
were Bowers, Charles and Allen 
Halderman.

The first feature of the night was 
the IMCA Hobby Stocks.

Just like their more powerful 
counterpart, the Stock Cars, the 
Hobby Stocks put on a great race 
each and every week and this night 
was no different.

A year ago, Raymond Bosch 
picked up a win only to have it taken 
away in post race tech inspection. It 
was a tough pill to swallow and he 
knew that he would get a chance at a 
win sometime in the future. Saturday 
night was that night. 

Bosch stormed to the front of the 
field from his fifth-place starting 
position. His performance was 
impressive as he got to the front and 
built up a big lead, which was erased 
by the yellow flag that would be 
thrown for trouble on the speedway. 
Each time, Bosch answered the bell 
and took his lead back and even 
extended it.

Bosch held on for the win and, 
more importantly, it was validated as 
he made it through the post-race tech 
inspection.

Tyler Garst made things interesting 
with Bosch for a while but would 
settle for second. Scoring another 
top-five finish was Ryan Sutter, 
who come in third. Fourth went 
to last week’s winner, Nicholas 
Ronnebaum and getting his second 
fifth-place finish of the night was 
Jaylen Wettengel.

IMCA Hobby Stock Heat Race 
Winners were Tommy Fose and 
Travis Burger.

This coming Saturday, July 18th, 
IMCA Racing continues with the 
Oren Covert Memorial. Pit Gates 
open at 5 p.m., the drivers meeting is 
at 6:30 p.m. and hot laps and racing 
will follow shortly.

Thunder Hill Speedway is located 
at 11995 142nd Rd, just outside of 
Mayetta.

HOLTON WRESTLING CAMP 2015!
July 20 – July 22

Holton High School
Wrestling Room

Kindergarten - 6th • 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
7th - 12th • 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

REGISTRATION: Forms can be 
found on the JCWC Facebook page, 
or by contacting Cullen Jackson at 
785-216-0138. Payment must be 

made, and registrations forms must 
be completed and signed, prior to 

the start of camp. Camp will 
conclude Wednesday, July 22nd,

at 9 p.m., with “Showdown at 
Sundown” on the Holton High 

School football field.
The public is invited to attend.

COST: K-6th $40
7th - 12th $60

This clinic, featuring Holton alumni 
Aaron Meister, Head Wrestling Coach at 
Wayland Baptist University (Plainview, 
TX), will cover specialized drills and 
skill, high percentage technique, and 
in-depth details of Folkstyle wrestling.

Sponsored by the Jackson County Wrestling Club.

Kiss it goodbye
in The Holton Recorder classifieds. Call

785-364-3141
Call to place a want ad in

The Holton Recorder
785-364-3141 or 888-364-3141

Holton Recorder
364-3141

Holton Recorder
Classifieds

364-3141
Sell it fast in the classifieds. Call 364-3141 to place an ad. 

Kiss it goodbye in 
The Holton Recorder 

classifieds. Call
785-364-3141

Kiss it 
goodbye in the

Holton 
Recorder

classifieds.
Call

785-364-3141
or

888-364-3141
or fax:

785-364-3422
or email:

holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Kiss it 
goodbye in the

Holton 
Recorder

classifieds.
Call

785-364-3141
or

888-364-3141
or fax:

785-364-3422
or email:

holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Selling a car?
Call 364-3141 to place an ad. 

Buy it. Sell it. Find it. 

Holton Recorder
364-3141

Workers Needed?
Call and place your ad in 

The Holton Recorder.

785-364-3141

Not Enough Workers?
Place your ad in 

The Holton Recorder.
Call 364-3141

or 1-888-364-3141

Closets Full?
Do you need to have a garage sale?

Call us and place and ad in 
The Holton Recorder.
785-364-3141

Buy it, sell it, find it fast
in the classifieds.

364-3141 or 888-364-3141

Workers Need?
Call 364-3141 to place an ad. 

In Print
Online.
www.holtonrecorder.com

TIME FOR A-B-C'S... "A" classified ad 
"B"rings you ready "C"ash!".

Call 364-3141 to place an ad.

Carrie Lierz

Gunnar McKenna Macy Wallisch

Tanner Clark
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Kathy Wheeler
Farm Bureau/AgMax Agent
Wetmore, KS
(785) 933-3255 • cell (785) 364-7604
e-mail: jkwheel@jbntelco.com

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

South Side of Square – Holton
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 10-2 • Sun. & Mon. Closed
www.Facebook.com/HeartToHomeKS • 785-362-7111

‘

Special
appearances by the 

famous Colonel 
Cornshuck.

For more information please call Gary or Carolyn Bell (785-364-2749)

By Ali Holcomb
One week in the vast state of Alas-

ka isn’t enough time to visit all the 
state has to offer, but it’s a start.

I was very fortunate to have 
the opportunity to travel with my 
husband, parents and my brother 
to Anchorage in June to visit my 
Uncle Marvin, who has lived in 
the city for almost 29 years. 

Our plane landed in Anchor-
age at 1 a.m., but it looked more 
like dawn with hazy blue skies. 
In June, the city of Anchorage re-
ceives about 19 hours of daylight 
per day. 

In Fairbanks, they can receive up 
to 24 hours of daylight, and golf 
courses are known to never close 
this time of year. We happened to 
be visiting on June 21, which is 
the longest day of the year (sum-
mer solstice) in Alaska. 

On the shortest day of the year, 
which is Dec. 21, Anchorage re-
ceives less than six hours of day-
light. In the northern city of Bar-
row, citizens go 67 days without 
sunlight.  

**********
A portion of our trip included 

several popular hikes outside of 
the city in Chugach State Park. 
Our first hike was Flattop Moun-
tain, which reportedly is the most 
climbed mountain the state. 

Some smoke from area wildfires 
was in the air for our hike, but the 
trail provided fantastic views of 
the city and surrounding moun-
tains. The trail was busy with 
families and dogs and was a steep 
climb, but it turned out to be one 
of my favorite parts of the trip.

On a different day, we took a 
smaller, easier hike to view Thun-
derbird Falls, which is north of the 
city. We also did some hiking in 
the Arctic Valley, which serves as 
a ski resort in the winter. The area 
is home to great berry picking in 
late summer and fall. 

We were very lucky to have 
beautiful weather. The first few 
days were sunny, with highs in 
the upper 70s. Temperatures then 
hovered near the mid to upper 60s 
and early 70s for the rest of our 
stay. 

Due to its close proximity to the 
ocean and the fact that the city lies 
at sea level, temperatures range 
from zero to 30 degrees in An-
chorage in the winter months.

This past winter, my uncle said, 
the city only received 28 inches of 
snow, which is below the 70 to 80-
inch average. 

**********
One day of our vacation includ-

ed a train trip to the sleepy town 
of Whittier where we boarded a 
glacier cruise and explored Prince 
William Sound. 

Instead of driving to Whittier, we 
decided to experience the Alaska 
Railroad firsthand. Although it 
took twice as long to get there by 
train, I enjoyed the scenery and 
the commentary from the young 
tour guide.

The Alaska Railroad’s tracks 
cover almost 500 miles, stretching 
north from Seward to Fairbanks. 

In 1914, President Woodrow 
Wilson signed a bill to create the 
rail line. Originally, Congress au-
thorized $35 million for the proj-

ect, but by the time it was finished, 
it cost $72 million. 

After arriving by train in Whit-
tier, we boarded an 80-foot cata-
maran boat for the Glacier Quest 
Cruise put on by Phillips Cruises. 
The cruise ran for just under four 
hours and featured seven glaciers, 
waterfalls and a variety of wild-
life.

Just barely after getting settled 
at our table and leaving the har-
bor for Blackstone Bay, our cap-
tain spotted a humpback whale. 
Everyone rushed outside to one of 
the three viewing decks where we 
saw the whale’s tale emerge from 
the water several times, as well as 
water spraying from its blowhole. 
We also spotted a bald eagle and a 
harbor seal on the trip.

The entire tour was narrated by 
a U.S. Forest Service ranger who 
explained the different types of 
glaciers and why the ice is so blue 
(lots and lots of pressure). We also 
witnessed a glacier “calving,” 
which happens when large chunks 
of ice break off the glacier and fall 
into the water. 

Being on the water, surrounded 
by glaciers and mountains was 
very surreal. This was the high-
light of the trip for many in our 
group.

While on the glacier cruise, I 
met a couple who live just outside 
of Pittsburg, Kan. and were visit-
ing friends in Alaska. 

After a short conversation, I 
learned that Lisa works with 
Holton and Royal Valley schools 
as a representative for Greenbush 
Consortium. When I told her I 
covered Royal Valley as part of 
my job for The Holton Record-
er, we were both amazed at the 
strange coincidence of meeting on 
a random tour on a random day in 
Alaska. 

**********
Tucked between Prince William 

Sound and the Chugach mountain 
range, the town of Whittier prob-
ably had more boats in its harbor 
than residents on the day we vis-
ited. Although small, the town is 
intriguing to me for a variety of 
reason.

The only road leading to the 
town, which is located about an 
hour southeast of Anchorage, fea-
tures a one-way tunnel through a 
mountain shared with the Alaska 
Railroad. 

In the summer, the tunnel is open 
from 5:30 a.m. to 11:15 p.m. and 
then 7 a.m. to 10:45 p.m. in the 
winter, allowing vehicles to enter 
into or out of the city in a single 
line at certain times throughout 
the day. 

Apparently, it’s not unusual for 
residents to get caught on the 
wrong side of the tunnel after 
hours and find themselves spend-
ing the night in their car.

Almost all the town’s 200 or so 
residents live in the same 14-story 
building called Begich Towers, a 
former Army barracks turned into 
an apartment building. Not only 
does the building house the town’s 
residents, the first floor also fea-
tures the post office, the police 
station, a small health clinic and a 
grocery store. Church services are 
held in the basement. 

An underground tunnel connects 
the building to the town’s school, 
which is extremely practical since 
the town averages 266 inches of 
snowfall a year. 

**********
On our last day in Alaska, we 

visited Wasilla, which is home to 
former governor and vice-presi-
dential candidate Sarah Palin and 
the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race 
Headquarters.

My family and I visited the free 
Iditarod museum, which included 
a film about the race and the dogs 
and trophies, photos and examples 
of equipment used during the race, 
including booties worn by all the 
dogs. 

The Iditarod began as a mail and 
supply route from various coastal 
towns, and the race is a commem-
oration of those yesterdays. 

Outside the museum, we met a 
musher and his sled dogs, and we 
were allowed to hold some husky 
puppies that were just several 
weeks old. 

**********
We ate a wide variety of food in 

Alaska, including reindeer sausage 
(a bit spicier than regular sausage) 
at Gwennie’s Old Alaska Restau-
rant, salmon burgers topped with 
an onion ring at the Artic Road-
runner, sourdough pancakes and 
homemade pie at Peggy’s Restau-
rant and fish and chips on our gla-
cier cruise.

Sourdough has a long history in 
Alaska. It was brought to the state 
by miners who used it in place of 
yeast in bread, biscuits and flap-
jacks. Sourdough, we were told, 
can withstand the cold tempera-
tures better than yeast. 

The city of Anchorage and sur-
rounding towns are dotted with 
small coffee “shacks” on almost 
every corner. These colorful drive-
thru coffee shops also came with 

fun names like the Purple Moose, 
Jammin Java, The Sugar Shack 
and Jitter’s. 

But besides coffee, Alaskans 
love ice cream. They eat more ice 
cream per person each year than 
any other state, according to Un-
cle Marv. 

**********
Other interesting facts about the 

city and the state include:
* In 1867, Secretary of State 

William H. Seward bought Alaska 
from Russia for $7,200,000, a bar-
gain which some call “Seward’s 
Folly.”

* Alaska was recognized as a 
territory in 1912 and became the 
49th state on Jan. 3, 1959.  The 
capital is Juneau, which can only 
be reached by plane or boat.

* Alaska is the largest state in 
the union at 586,400 square miles. 
It is about 1,390 miles vertically 
and 2,210 miles horizontally. It’s 
eight times bigger than Kansas. 

* The state has three time zones, 
three million lakes, the highest 
mountain in North America (Mt. 
McKinley), 29 active volcanoes 
and 33,000 miles of coastline. 
Alaska contains more than half of 
all the world’s glaciers.  

Mt. McKinley summit is 20,320 
feet above sea level. When mea-
sured base-to-peak, it is the tall-
est mountain on land anywhere in 
the world. Everest is only higher 
because its base is at a higher el-
evation.

* Alaska is just 55 miles from 
Russia. 

* Thompson Pass, which is near 
Valdez, received 974 inches of 
snow one year. 

I wouldn’t hesitate to recom-
mend Alaska to anyone thinking 
of planning a trip there in the fu-
ture. From the mountains to the 
wildlife, Alaska is a place you 
don’t want to miss. 

Alaska offers great scenery, wildlife

Above, the 
harbor in 
Whittier, 
Alaska was 
full of boats 
on a Friday 
in June and 
some people 
could be seen 
unloading 
fish. The year-
round port 
offers access 
to Prince Wil-
liam Sound. At 
left, one of the 
many glaciers 
seen during 
a cruise of 
Prince William 
Sound. 
Photos by
 Ali Holcomb
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Advertising Pays!

This Space Just
$4.10
a Week!

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Michael Keehn, MD
Board Certified Family Physician

Melissa Drobek
A.P.R.N.

Call 785-933-2000
Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Netawaka, KS

Veterinary

Dentistry

Hospice

Ophthalmology

Optometry

Family Practice

Home Health

Family Practice Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist
2600 NW Rochester Rd., Suite #1, Topeka, KS

(Inside North Walmart) • PHONE (785) 234-1600
Hours: Mon. 9-5; Tue. & Wed. 8-5; Thurs. 9-5; Fri. 9-3:30

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Glasses, Treatment of Eye Diseases

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

NEW ADDITIONAL LOCATION!
4123 S.W. Gage Center Drive, Suite 126

Topeka, KS 66604 • PHONE (785) 273-6717
Hours: Monday 8-6; Thursday 8-5

(Formerly
David

Nelson
P.A.)

Pharmacy

Optometry

Mental Health

Home Health

St. Marys Dental Center
310 W. Bertrand Ave., St. Marys, KS • 785-437-2771

Jay W. Hildreth, DDS
Linda K. Kenworthy, DDS

Tommy Rose, DDS

NEW PATIENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Office Hours:
8 a.m. to

5 p.m.

Ann’s Home
Health Agency

“An Experienced and
Professional Home

Health Agency”

785-364-2952
Recover from your surgery,

illness or injury at home.

Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.        22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.                                    Holton            364-4560

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM

KANZA
Mental Health Center

713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.
785-364-4536

After hours crisis numbers:
785-742-3666
785-364-4536

Call to be seen on the same day.

got braces?
Mark L. Underwood, D.D.S.

Orthodontics and 

Dentofacial Orthopedics

1100 Columbine, Holton

Call: (785) 273-2499

www.u-smile.com

Area Health And Medical DirectoryArea Health And Medical Directory

Heartland Veterinary
Health Center, LLC

Don & Amy Sunday, D.V.M.
Complete care for both small & large animals

Hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., M-F • 8 a.m. - noon, Sat.
2107 Frontage Rd., Holton • 364-4495

Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.

Specializing in
Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery

Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call

785-233-0011
Clinic located in

the office of Lifetime 
Eye Care

Surgery performed at
Holton Community

Hospital

Holton Medical Center
1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436

(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon

After hours: 364-2116
  Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
  Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
  Lesley Harris, R. Ph.

Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.
FREE DELIVERY!

Experience Eye 
Care Excellence!

• Comprehensive Family Eye 
     Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye 
     Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success 
     Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
     & Most Insurance Plans

121 W. 4th St., Holton

785-364-5000
After Hours Emergencies

Call 364-5888
www.visionsource-holton.com

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

WAL★MART PHARMACY

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Lisa Lierz - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS
Hours: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sundays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone: 785-364-4619

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

429 West 4th St., Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy

professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Hope, Help and Health
PROBLEM WITH

ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?
Call

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC
Addiction Therapist

at 785-305-0549

FAMILY 
  PRACTICE 
    ASSOCIATES

Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Vance Lassey, M.D.
Lee Schnee, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Holton Clinic
1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126

Hoyt Clinic
207 Highland • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630
M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Holton Community 
Hospital

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2116
Toll Free 1-877-315-7291

www.holtonhospital.com

Wetmore Clinic
323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS

(785) 866-4775
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.

Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.
785-364-9617

Providers:
• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell, APRN-B

• Jana Kramer, PA • Kay Cummins, APRN
• Don Nebelung, PA • Heather Myers, APRN

Hours:  M-Th: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - 12 noon
a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

Holton Family Health Center
1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcs-ks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124

(Hours Effective
June 1, 2015.)

Public Notice
(First published in The Holton Re-

corder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, 
July 13, 2015.)

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

Petition Pursuant to K.S.A. 
Chapter 59

In the Matter of the Estate of
Dennis D. Douglas, deceased

Case No. 15 PR 21

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

THE STATE OF KANSAS TO 
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED:

You are hereby notified that on 
the 24th day of June, 2015, a Pe-
tition for Probate of Will and Is-
suance of Letters Testamentary 
Under the Kansas Simplified Es-
tates Act was filed in this Court by 
Kathryn J. Woodall, Executrix, of 
Dennis D. Douglas, deceased.

All creditors of the decedent 
are notified to exhibit their de-
mands against the Estate within 
the latter of four months from the 
date of the first publication of no-
tice under K.S.A. 59-2236 and 
amendments thereto, or if the 
identity of the creditor is known 
or reasonably ascertainable, 30 
days after actual notice was giv-
en as provided by law, and if their 
demands are not thus exhibited, 
they shall be forever barred.

Kathryn J. Woodall, Petitioner

Submitted and Approved by:
Dennis A. White, #12108
White Law Office
120 West 5th Street
P.O. Box 445
Holton, Kansas 66436
785-364-3971
Attorney for Petitioner

ML55t3

 -----------------------------------------------------
Farm Equipment   

KANSAS HUNTING LAND WANTED! 
Earn thousands on your land by leasing the 
hunting rights. Free evaluation & info packet. 
Liability coverage included. The experts at 
Base Camp Leasing have been bringing land-
owners & hunters together since 1999. 

Email: info@basecampleasing.com
Call: 866-309-1507

BaseCampLeasing.com
-----------------------------------------------------
For Sale   

20” 40” 45” 48” 53” Storage containers
centralcontainer.net

or 785 655 9430
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted

Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment Op-
erator Career! We Offer Training and Certi-
fications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes and 
Excavators. Lifetime Job Placement. VA Ben-
efits Eligible! 

1-866-362-6497
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted

WEB PRESS OPERATOR The Sheridan, 
Wyoming, Press has an opening for a press-
man. Six-day afternoon daily newspaper. Ter-
rific benefits. 

Apply: Becky Martini, Human Resources, 
The Sheridan Press; becky@thesheridan-

press.com.
Website: www.thesheridanpress.com

-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted/Truck Driver     

Butler Transport Your Partner In Excel-
lence. CDL Class A Drivers Needed. Sign on 
Bonus. All miles paid. 
1-800-528-7825 or www.butlertransport.com
-----------------------------------------------------
Help Wanted/Truck Driver     

Drivers - No experience? Some of LOTS 
of experience? Let’s Talk! We support every 
driver, every day, every mile! 

Call Central Refrigerated Home.
(888) 670-0392 www.CentralTruckDriving-

Jobs.com
-----------------------------------------------------
Misc.

CLAYTON HOMES - NATIONAL OPEN 
HOUSE Your 1st year Utilities are on us up 
to $3,000. Down Payments reduced for lim-
ited time. Lenders offering $0 Down for Land 
Owners. Special Gov’t Programs for Modular 
Homes. 

866-858-6862
-----------------------------------------------------

EXPAND YOUR JOB SEARCH by an-
nouncing openings in this special Kansas 
Classified Ad Network. $300 for 25 words 
plus $12 for each additional word. Contact 
The Holton Recorder at 785-364-3141. Your 
classified ad will be printed in more than 140 
Kansas newspapers and be read by nearly one 
million readers! What a great deal!
-----------------------------------------------------

KPA Word
Classifieds

News tip? Call 364-3141

Royal Valley
The Royal Valley USD 337 board 

of education will meet at 7:30 this 
evening at the district office in May-
etta. 

Board members are expected to 
elect officers for the new fiscal year, 
as well as set meeting dates for the 
year. Additional actions will be tak-
en to close out the 2014-2015 budget 
year. 

Board goals for the new 2015-
2016 school year are set to be re-
viewed and possibly approved. 

Other agenda items include re-
viewing the final 2014-2015 budget 

and a discussion on random drug 
testing led by Jeff Gustin, athletic 
director. 

Board members are expected to 
approve school, transportation and 
coaching handbooks for the school 
year. Health insurance plans are also 
set to be considered.

An executive session is being 
planned to discuss hiring a bus driv-
er. 

The meeting is open to the public; 
interested persons are encouraged to 
attend.

Holton
With the first board meeting of the 

new 2015-2016 school year being 
held tonight (Monday), the Holton 
school board will have a lot to dis-
cuss at the district office.

 Included in that business will be 
the yearly process of appointing a 
deputy clerk, board treasurer, board 
clerk, etc. Along with that, the board 
will also address approval of min-
utes, bills and payroll, as well as 
new hires (Krista Bruggeman, Tina 
Haefke, Lane Lassiter), resigna-
tions (Angie Suther) and retirements 
(Kathi Kimmi and Randel Gier) 
among the consent agenda items.

Business the board will be going 
over once again includes an update 

on the new elementary school build-
ing, notes on a Holton High School 
advertising fundraiser, maintenance 
updates and current projects and the 
approval of more board policies.

New business to be handled at 
tonight’s board meeting includes 
establishing substitute teacher pay, 
renewal of extended contracts, ap-
pointing the Holton Education 
Foundation Board of Directors and 
approving transportation director 
changes, among other things.

The Holton school board meeting 
will start at 6 p.m. at the USD 336 
district office and it is open to the 
public.

Sara and Wesley Koelling of Te-
cumseh are pleased to announce the 
birth of their son, Kyzen Matthew 
Koelling, on June 23. He weighed 7 
pounds, 3 ounces and was 19¼ inches 
long.

He is welcomed home by his sisters, 
Natalie, Lorelai, Vanessa and Quin-
lynn, and by his brother, Landon.

Grandparents are Jody and Gary 
Graves of Holton and Sally and Mike 
Koelling of Emmett. Great-grand-
mother is Kathleen Graves of To-
peka.

The Mayetta Alumni Association 
met at the Mayetta Christian Church 
Fellowship Hall on June 20, 2015. 
The blessing was offered by Bob 
Morse. The meal was served by Your 
Place or Mine Catering, with Bob 
and Alma Ray Morse as assistants.

President Joyce McAlexander 
Cochren called the meeting to or-
der. The minutes were read by John 
Walker, secretary. They were ap-
proved.

It was mentioned that a few deci-
sions would have to be made about 
future meetings. Joann Walker, vice 
president, presented a “commercial” 
advertising the magnets and “His-
tory of Mayetta High” books for sale 
for alumni. Lola Rickel McClane 
showed the children’s book that she 
had published and had available cop-
ies for sale.

Members were once again offered 
a chance to voice their opinions on 
combining with other schools, as the 
numbers are declining.

The election of officers was the 
next order of business. The 2016 of-
ficers will be: Joyce McAlexander 
Cochren, president; Mary McCau-
ley Tessendorf, vice president; John 
Walker, secretary; Harold Walker, 
treasurer; and Lois Lutz Zeller, re-
cording secretary.

The meeting was adjourned with 
many thanks to Bob and Alma Ray 

Morse for all the assistance given.
Those attending the annual alumni 

banquet included:
Class of 1946 – Mary Lofquist 

Spencer and her husband, Ross
Class of 1953 – David and Dan 

Fiedler; Dean Olson; Geneva James 
Swartzel and her daughter, Patty; 
and James Walrod and his daughter, 
Debbie

Class of 1956 – Melvin Hainline 
and his wife, Paula; and Mary Wauge 
Walker and her husband, Don

Class of 1957 – Judy Currier Smith 
and Grace Schilling Coleman

Class of 1958 – Jerry Shields and 
Clif Walder and his wife, Ferne 
(class of 1961)

Class of 1959 – John Walker 
and his wife, Ruth; Harold Walker 
and his wife, Diane; and Lois Lutz 
Zeller

Class of 1960 – Jan Darling Hol-
comb; Don Cress; Gene Redmon; 
Russell Baxter and his wife, Mar-
quita; Richard and Patty Cox Bone; 
Lucille Robinson Hinderliter and 
her husband, Larry; and Joan James 
Wyatt

Class of 1961 – Judy Nott 
O’Gorman; Robert and Judy John-
son Bone; Mary McCauley Tessen-
dorf; Don Walrod and his guest, Al-
lana Barngrover; and Ferne Johnson 
Walder and her husband, Clif (class 
of 1958)

Class of 1963 – Edwina Vaught 

Hoffman and Beverly Morrissey 
Lutz

Class of 1964 – Lola Rickel Mc-
Clane and Monica Johnson Roedi-
ger and her daughter, Shelly

Class of 1965 – Steve and Sandy 
Vaught; Marvin Shields and his wife, 
Anita; Barbara Olson Klahr; Dale 
Renfro and his wife, Connie Curran 
Renfro (class of 1966); Rosemary 
Walker Bergeron; Betsy Morrissey 
Montieth; and Shirley Brownlow 
Horr

Class of 1966 – Connie Curran 
Renfro and her husband, Dale Renfro 
(class of 1965); Tanya Bratton Salts; 
and Fred Johnson and his wife, and 
Debbie Siegler (class of 1967)

Class of 1967 – Joyce McAlexan-
der Cochren and her husband, Hal; 
Debbie Siegler Johnson and her hus-
band, Fred Johnson (class of 1966); 
Joann Walker and her husband, Max 
Martin; Beth Adams Henderson; and 
Linda Brownlow

Class of 1969 – Bob Johnson and 
his wife, Donna Holthaus (class of 
1970); Alice Marie Adams; and Gary 
and Sharon Finson Harding

Class of 1973 – Alma Ray Morse 
and her husband, Bob Morse (class 
of 1974)

Class of 1974 – Bob Morse and 
his wife, Alma Ray Morse (class of 
1973)

Royal Valley graduates: Paul Mos-
er and his son, Greg

Alumni gather for Mayetta reunion Baby News

Kyzen Matthew Koelling

School board agendas set for meetings this evening



Employment EmploymentAt Your ServiceClassification:
• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s 
  post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or 
  special typefaces).
• Antiques  • Rental Property
• Auctions  • Mobile Homes
• At Your Service  • Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles  • Residential Property
• Trucks   • Commercial Property
• Motorcycles  • Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats   • Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment  • No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed  • Public Notices
• Garage Sales  • Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles • Sporting Goods
• Livestock  • Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous  • Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments • Happiness Is...
• Poultry  • Personal

Jackson County

MARKETPLACE
Reaching  22,800 Readers Each Week!

How to place an ad:
Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the 
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5 
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m. 
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.

E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Rates:
Holton Recorder “COMBO”

Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50

All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder, 
Shopper and online.

Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified dispay ads $7.60 per column inch.

Combo classified display ads $10.20 per column inch.

Check your Ad!
Please check your ad the first day it appears and 
report any errors immediately. We are responsible 
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder 
will not be held responsible for damages resulting 
from any errors.

We Cover The County 
And Beyond Each Week!
When you advertise in the Holton 
Recorder and the Jackson County Shop-
per you reach every household in the 
county and beyond.Billing Charge:

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder 
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publica-
tion. The billing charge is to cover the expense of 
preparing and mailing the bills.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and 
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is 
subject to approval by the publisher.

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141
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Next time you advertise with a display 
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Crossword Answers
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Employment Employment

To place your ad call 364-3141 today! To place your ad call 364-3141 today!

Brockman
Home Repair

& Cleaning Service
We do all the smalls.

We are affordable, bonded and insured.
We accept VISA and Mastercard.

215 Lincoln                  785-305-0188
Holton, KS 66436      Scott & Penny

DRIVER/MEDICAL IMAGING ASSISTANT
Full-time • Seneca, KS area

Application: WWW.SHAREDMED.COM
Duties:
-Relocate trailer to medical facilities along dedicated route
-Set-up and tear down trailer (i.e. leveling, stairs, patient lift)
-Preventative maintenance (work with vendors to complete)
-Transport patients between facility and trailer
-Patient care including screening and positioning
-Administrative tasks
Benefits:
-Full benefit package
-40 hour weekly guarantee
-Paid per hour (driving and on-duty, not driving)
-Paid vacation
-Paid lodging & per diem for overnight stays
-Longevity bonus
Qualifications:
-Class A CDL
-Ability to pass physical, drug screen & background
-Safe driving record
-Minimum of 21 years of age

Shared Medical Services
Cottage Grove, WI 53527

An Employee-Owned Company  •  AA/EOE

PART-TIME TELLER POSITION

The Farmers State Bank,
209 Montana Ave., Holton, KS • 785-364-4691

is currently accepting applications.

HOURS: 3:30-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
8 a.m. – Noon Saturdays.

Great opportunity for high school student,
college students, or anyone interested

in joining our banking team.

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER DIRECTOR POSITION
This is a full-time position located at the Jackson County Senior Citizen 

Center in Holton, Kansas and is directly supervised by the Jackson 
County Commissioners. A qualified applicant would possess a caring 
and patient personality; administrative, management, accounting, and 

computer knowledge; must be creative in planning events and activities 
for the participants, and be responsible for the planning, organizing, 

assigning, reviewing, evaluating and directing the work of assigned staff. 
The starting hourly rate would be between $16.75 and $18.50 and is 

based on experience and education. Benefits include group health and 
life insurance. Applications will be accepted through July 24, 2015. 

Application form and job description are available at the
Jackson County Clerk’s office (785-364-2891)
and online at www.ks-jackson.manatron.com

EOE

HELP WANTED
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

Call Chuck Eisenbarth at 
785-364-7231.

CMAs and CNAs
Valley Falls, KS

Be part of a nationally recognized 
health care organization!

We are seeking CMAs and CNAs 
to work at our beautiful
Linnwood Park location.

Full-Time, Part-Time
and PRN available.

Learn more and apply online at 
www.midlandcare.org

EOE

Rental Property

HANDICAPPED APARTMENT 
2 BR

Southview Apartments
Contact Donna
785-364-5074

LOAN OFFICER

The Farmers State Bank,
209 Montana Ave., Holton, KS • 785-364-4691

is currently accepting applications.

• Bachelor’s degree in business-related field
• Five years lending, banking or business experience

Apply at or send resume to:

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Kan-
sas Certified Arborist. Tree care and 
removal. Aerial equipped. Stump 
Removal. Insured. Free estimates. 
Holton, Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785-
383-6670.

ELLIS & PEREZ Carpet & Uphol-
stery Cleaning, Deluth, KS. 1-785-
458-9695 or 1-785-948-2398.

GROOMING, all critters welcome! 
Call Tracie at 785-383-0862.

Hydraulic repair, will overhaul cyl-
inders/replace any hose assembly. 
Call Tony at 785-806-1935.

TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL, 
aerial equipment, stump removal, 
free estimates, insured. Larrison Tree 
Service, 364-3743, Call anytime.

Local Youth<At Your Service

Mowing, trimming and bagging 
available! Saving money for college. 
785-207-0457.

Young, ambitious local youth look-
ing to mow and trim yards or provide 
other lawn needs to residents in and 
around Holton and Denison. Please 
contact Jarred at 785-221-7601.

Special Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with fam-
ily member or friend? Holton Al-
ANON family group, Wednesdays, 
7p.m., Evangel United Methodist 
Church, East door, go to Library, 
Rm.104.

*Free Bible Correspondence Course-
Certificate awarded at completion. 
Contact: Northside Church of Christ, 
555 NW 46th St., Topeka, KS 66617, 
phone 785-286-2124.

A consistent advertising plan with 
your local newspaper, informing 
your customers about how you can 
serve them, builds consumer con-
fidence and trust in your business. 
Visit with The Holton Recorder ad-
vertising experts about how to grow 
your successful business. Simply 
call us at 785-364-3141. We are here 
to help your business reach your 
goals!

If you live in Jackson County and 
are not a current subscriber of The 
Holton Recorder, you are eligible to 
receive the FREE Jackson County 
Shopper mailed each week! Call our 
office at 364-3141 for details!

NOTICE: Don’t forget to order your 
Holton Recorder! Subscriptions start 
at 41 cents per issue!

NOTICE: Summer is a good time to 
sell unwanted items here in The Hol-
ton Recorder classified section!

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is 
a local dealer for Superior Rubber 
Stamp and Seal Company of Wichi-
ta. Contact The Recorder for the fol-
lowing supplies: Pre-inked stamps, 
self-inking stamps, daters, mark-
ers, name tags, awards, wall signs, 
plaques. 364-3141, 109 W.4th St., 
holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

NOTICE: The Holton Recorder is 
responsible for errors in ads/legals 
for one time ONLY! If you see a 
mistake in your ad/legal, please con-
tact us before the next scheduled 
run so that we may correct the error. 
Thank you.

NOTICE: You will be amazed at the 
response you get when you place an 
ad on this page! Prices start at just 
$3.55!

Lost & Found

FOUND: 2-to-3-year-old male Walk-
er Coon Hound near Delia. For more 
information, please contact Banner 
Creek Animal Hospital at 364-4560.

FOUND: 6-month-old Great Pyr-
enees male, brown collar, near 317 
New Jersey/Holton. For more infor-
mation, please contact Banner Creek 
Animal Hospital at 364-4560.

FOUND: Older male Jack Russell in 
200 block of Main Street, Mayetta. 
Contact Heart of Jackson Humane 
Society, 364-5156.

Pets

FOR-ADOPTION: 6-month-old 
Pyrenees puppy, male. For more 
information, please contact Banner 
Creek Animal Hospital at 364-4560.

Poultry

CHICKS FOR SALE: Please call 
785-304-2182 for NEW pricing/
breeds.

Wanted

KNOWLEDGEABLE INDIVIDU-
AL to set up home camera/security 
system. 785-933-2361

Business<Opportunities

AVOID BEING TAKEN! Before in-
vesting in classified ads on work-at-
home opportunities, “Too Good To 
Be True” business opportunities, or 
advance fee loans, The Holton Re-
corder urges readers to visit the con-
sumer protection website at www.
InYourCornerKansas.org or call 
1-800-432-2310.

Employment

DAIRY HELP NEEDED: Milking/
calf feeding. Must pass drug test, 
must be reliable. 785-364-7074 or 
785-364-6080.

LOOKING FOR PART-TIME care 
attendant for a special needs 12-year-
old boy. Must be 18-years of age and 
have driver’s license. Call 785-305-
1430 for details. Leave message.

Lawn & Garden

BULK 100% Decorative river rock, 
railroad ties, 785-851-0053.

Farmers Market

GRIMM’S GARDENS U-Pick 
Blueberry Patch, now open! Call for 
hours: 785-459-2586.

Garage Sales

10974 HIGHWAY K16/HOLTON 
(across from Banner Creek Lake): 
July-18, 7am-3pm. Electronics, hun-
dreds of adult/teen library books, 
baskets, Christmas items, collect-
ibles, much more.

Farm Equipment

FOR-SALE: Vermeer 605F big 
round baler. Used last year. $1,200/
OBO. Call 785-288-0312.

Miscellaneous

FOR-SALE: Large newspaper end 
rolls, many at about 60 pounds. $1/
pound plus tax. Great for table cov-
ers for all occasions, among other 
practical uses. Visit The Holton Re-
corder office, 109 W. 4th St./Holton 
or call David at 364-3141.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: If 
you change your address, please 
inform The Holton Recorder, along 
with the U.S. Post Office, so that you 
can avoid missing any editions of the 
paper. Contact us with your new ad-
dress at: The Holton Recorder, P.O. 
Box 311, Holton, KS 66436; call 
785-364-3141; or email holtonre-
corder@embarqmail.com

NOTICE: Place your classified ad 
in The Holton Recorder and get it 
placed FREE online at www.holton-
recorder.net!

Residential Property

FOR-SALE BY OWNER: 
5-bedroom, 3-bathroom house. 
2,600-square feet. Call or text for 
showing: 785-383-0862.

HOME FOR SALE: 409 Illinois 
Ave./Holton. Must see to appreci-
ate! If you want a low maintenance, 
easy-to-heat or cool home, this is the 
home for you! Call 851-0481 or 851-
0013.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 605 Dakota 
Ave./Holton; new roof, vinyl siding, 
CA/CH, Morton garage, (785)872-
3671.

NEW LOWER PRICE! Soldier: 
Like-new, 15-year-old ranch style 
manufactured home with 1,976 sq.ft. 
plus basement on approximately 
10-acres, but not your typical, man-
ufactured. Many upgrades included, 
with 4-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms. Full 
basement finish includes large game 
room, store room, dark room and 
work shop, outbuildings. Very well 
kept property, only $114,900. Pearl 
Real Estate/Appraisal Services, Inc. 
Mike Pearl, Broker. 785-437-6007
REAL-ESTATE-AUCTION: 818 
Wisconsin Ave./Holton. Online only, 
Equip-Bid.com. Ends July-19. 785-
554-0828

Automobiles

1981 FORD CROWN VIC, only 
59,000 miles. (785)935-2221 after 
5p.m.

Trucks

1995 DODGE 4-WHEEL DRIVE, 
Parts Truck. (785)935-2221 after 
5p.m.

Boats

1992 30’ CHAPARRAL CRUIS-
ER, sleeps 6, runs great. Interested 
persons only. (785)935-2221 after 
5p.m.

No Trespassing

TRESPASSING WITHOUT per-
mission. Notice is hereby given by 
the undersigned residents of Jackson 
County that hunting, fishing, trap-
ping, or shooting, or trespassing day 
or night is positively forbidden on all 
land owned, or rented or occupied 
by us, or on roads adjacent to lands 
at any time of the year, licenses or no 
licenses. April 1, 2015-2016. Caro-
line Kern, Phil and Colene Gutier-
rez, Roger Ackeret, Jay Gilliland, 
BFD Inc., Joseph B. Nick, Kim Ty-
ler, Harold Knouft and Gary, Tonya 
and Michelle Everhart.

Public Notices

This is a public notice to Jerell 
Nightingale that the property aban-
doned at Southview Apartments 
Apts. #107, 110 S.Pennsylvania Av-
enue, Holton, KS., will be moved/
disposed of/donated if not removed 
from the property by Aug. 6, 2015. 
Items not limited to: various person-
al items, etc. Please contact Donna 
Powers, manager, 785-364-5074 for 
an appointment for removal.

NICE 1-BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
APARTMENT: No smokers/pets, 
$390/month. 785-935-2390

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT/Hol-
ton. 785-364-0476

3-BEDROOM, 1-BATHROOM 
HOUSE: 124 Ohio/Holton. $650/
rent, no pets/no inside smokers. 785-
215-2829

4-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent/Hol-
ton. Large rooms, CA/CH. 785-364-
0476

Explore your entrepreneurial spirit! 
Beautiful, large retail or business 
space for rent on north side of Hol-
ton’s Square: 106 W.5th, Holton. 
1,500 sq.ft., large storage space in 
basement. Available June-1. Call 
785-364-4626 or 785-851-9167 for 
showing.

FARM HOUSE: 3-bedrooms, 
1-bathroom, appliances, no pets/
smoking, deposit/references, west of 
Mayetta. 785-771-3600

FOR SALE/RENT: 2-bedroom, 
1-bathroom w/detached garage, 110 
New York, Holton. 785-215-2829

NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom 
apartment for rent. Water/trash paid, 
no smoking/pets. Available now. 
785-565-4189. References required, 
$425/month.

CUSTODIAN
Prairie Hills USD 113 is accepting applications for full-time evening 
custodial positions at Sabetha High School and Wetmore Academic 
Center. Hours would be afternoon/evening to fill the evening house-

keeping position. The positions start immediately. Interested applicants 
may obtain an application at the Board of Education office, 1619 S. Old 

Hwy. 75, Sabetha, KS 66534
or phone 785-284-2175 or the Wetmore office at 785-866-2860.

Classified applications can also be found on-line at www.USD113.org.
Deadline for submitting applications is until the position is filled.

USD #113 is an equal employment/educational opportunity employer.
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MAKE THIS HOUSE YOUR HOME!

FOR SALE BY OWNER: - 3-bedroom, 2-bath, nice ranch home in Holton at 
409 Illinois on two big city lots with one-car attached garage. This home built in 
1964  has beautiful hardwood floors. Big kitchen with dishwasher and garbage 
disposal. Big utility room. Interior has new paint throughout. Exterior has nice 
vinyl siding. Backyard has nice patio and new wood fencing. Property includes 
oversize, finished and heated, two-car unattached garage plus another nice 
storage building. Nice, quiet neighborhood.  This home is ready to go with 
newer heat/AC. Call 851-0481 or 851-0013 or 364-3800. 

Eastridge in Centralia is looking for a full-time environmental 
services employee. This position includes daily housekeeping 
and facility laundry services. We’re looking for someone who 

enjoys working with elders and is very task-oriented.
This position is on the day shift and

does include working every third weekend.
We do provide a benefit package including health insurance.

Call Eastridge in Centralia at 785-857-3388 for more 
information or apply online at www.chcsks.org.

Eastridge is a division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc. and an EOE. 

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES EMPLOYEE

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia has an immediate
position for a Part-Time Night Nurse. Will be working one 

12-hour shift, 5 p.m. to 5 a.m. per week and every third weekend.
Looking for someone who enjoys working with elders and is 

very task-oriented. Competitive wages and benefits.
Call Eastridge at 785-857-3388 for more details

or apply online at www.chcsks.org
A division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc.   EOE. 

PART-TIME NIGHT NURSE

Eastridge Nursing Facility has a full-time day position for 
an RN. This includes three twelve-hour shifts a week and 
every third weekend. Competitive wages and benefits.
For information call Eastridge Nursing Facility

at 785-857-3388 at Centralia, KS
Eastridge is a division of  Community HealthCare System, Inc. 

EOE. 

WANTED: RN

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
H a m m e r s m i t h 
Mfg. & Sales is
accepting applica-

tions for the following position.
CNC MACHINE

OPERATOR
Experience preferred, not required.

APPLY IN PERSON,
at 1000 Vermont Ave., Holton

or 401 Central, Horton

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
H a m m e r s m i t h 
Mfg. & Sales is
accepting applica-

tions for the following position.
PAINT PREP/

PAINTER
Experience preferred, not required.

APPLY IN PERSON,
at 1000 Vermont Ave., Holton

or 401 Central, Horton
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Gwendolyn Hare Sigmund 
Kottman’s centennial celebration was 
held June 14, 2015 at the Circleville 
Christian Church in Circleville. There 
was a nice crowd that attended, and 
Gwen enjoyed renewing acquaintances 
with a nephew from Mississippi 
(John Hare’s son); a cousin from 
Kechi; a first cousin once removed 
from Glasco; and grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren from Oregon she 
had not seen since the early 1990s.

Four of her other great-
grandchildren from Oregon were 
unable to attend. Otherwise, Gwen’s 
two siblings, seven children and 
11 great-grandchildren were in 
attendance.

Those enjoying the celebration 
were: David and Evelyn Allen, Jeannie 
Arnold, Don and Renae Askren, 
Sharon Cochren, Thelma Dick, Allen 
and Mary Jo Fernkopf, Mark Knouft, 
David and Marsha Prososki, John and 
Lorraine Richter, Darryl and Pearlie 
Shupe, Dan, Jodi, Brynn and Sawyer 
Shupe, Ethan Fund, Melvin Shupe, 
Phyllis Shupe, Leota Wilkerson and 
Kenny Wykert, all of Circleville. 

Allen and Sharon Arnold, Rochelle 
Arnold-Falk, Melvin Askren, Dale 
and Ilah Rose Askren, Cheryl Boyett, 
Connie Brown, Sherry Burns, Hal and 
Joyce Cochren, Mary E. Edwards, 
Ken and Norma Farmer, Kay Hallauer, 
Dr. Joel and Becky Hutchins, Joyce 
Immenschuh, Floye Knouft, Dixie 
Mannell, Zennie McClintock, 
Steve and Laurita Morris, Michelle 
McClintock Ramage, Kathy Shupe, 
Carmella Sides, Edrie Thompson, 
Verlin and Sue Wichman and Thersa 
Wade, all of Holton.

Laura Huhl of Ellsworth; Amanda 
Blake Fund of Emporia; Patricia 
Jones of Glasco; Junior and Jolene 
Schultz of Kanopolis; Marlin and 
Irene Amspacker of Kechi; Melvin 
and Roma Robinson of Manhattan; 
Theresa McNary of Ozawkie; Larry, 
Andra and Paula Holliday of Soldier.

Tom and Linda Lobb, Darren, 
Stephanie, Braxton, Evan and Gavin 
Shupe, all of Tonganoxie; Judy Olsen 
of Wichita; Derick, Mindi, Teagen, 
Taelynn and Tylie Shupe of Parkville, 
Mo.; Mark Hare of Ocean Springs, 
Miss.; Brandon Robinson of Edmond, 
Okla.; Vicki and Chyanne Hanley, 
Leonard and Anne Sigmund, Jeffrey 
Sigmund and Terri Teichroeb, all of 
Lebanon, Ore.

Kottman celebrates
100th birthday

Send social news
Getting engaged or married? Have an anniversary coming up? Let us hear 

about it! A published account of your special news will be a special keepsake 
for years to come. Call or come by; we have forms you can fill out, or bring 
in your own article. And don’t forget the pictures! Bring your news item to 
The Holton Recorder office at 109 West Fourth Street in Holton; mail to 
The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, Kansas, 66436; fax the news 
to 364-3422; call 364-3141; or e-mail the news to (please include name and 
telephone number) holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com 
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Get the word out!
Let us help you spread the word 

about your club, church and fam-
ily activities –– visit The Holton 
Recorder office at 109 W. Fourth 
St. in Holton; mail your news to 
The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 
311, Holton, KS 66436; or send 
an e-mail to holtonrecorder@ 
embarqmail.com

2.0

Holton Tire & Service Inc.
500 Vermont Ave., Holton • 785-364-4532

Hours: 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday • 7 a.m.-Noon Saturday

Three-hour class featuring demos from
Richard and Jeremy of Fergolicious
BBQ. The art and science of barbecue
is backed by TV’s BBQ Pitmasters!

Three-hour class featuring demos from
Richard and Jeremy of Fergolicious
BBQ. The art and science of barbecue
is backed by TV’s BBQ Pitmasters!

CLASS OUTLINE:
• How to light a fire
• How to prepare ribs, pork, brisket
• How to prepare injections and marinades
• Detailed instructions on cooking methods
• Equipment and Accessories
• Cooking low & slow Brisket and Pork Butts
• Cooking spareribs
• Answering your grilling/BBQ problems and questions

CLASS OUTLINE:
• How to light a fire
• How to prepare ribs, pork, brisket
• How to prepare injections and marinades
• Detailed instructions on cooking methods
• Equipment and Accessories
• Cooking low & slow Brisket and Pork Butts
• Cooking spareribs
• Answering your grilling/BBQ problems and questions

Sunday, July 19th, 2015
Holton Tire & Service

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday, July 19th, 2015
Holton Tire & Service

3 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Enroll by July 15 at www.fergoliciousbbq.com under the “classes” headingEnroll by July 15 at www.fergoliciousbbq.com under the “classes” heading
Cost: $90Cost: $90Cost: $90Cost: $90Cost: $90Cost: $90

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Tuesday, July 21 • 10 a.m.

KULL AUCTION PAVILLION - 201 SE 59th, Topeka, KS

125 E 4th St, Holton, KS – Formerly The 
Holton House – Great opportunity to live 
upstairs and run a restaurant, catering 
business, even destination on the first floor. 
Previously operated as the Holton House 
Bed And Breakfast. Could still be a bed and 
breakfast or you can convert to a residential 
home. THIS IS TURN KEY!! Everything is 
there including all restaurant equipment, 
dishes, linens, furniture, bar and bar 
equipment and more!! Close to downtown 
Holton and easy highway access. Has a 

201 SE 59th St., Topeka, KS • 785-862-8800/info@KullAuction.com • KullAuction.com

INSPECTION DATE: Wednesday, July 15, 3 p.m.-5 p.m.

working elevator. • Year Built: 1890 & 2007 • Sq Ft: 5,584+/- • Zoning: Commercial & Industrial • Land 
Value: $11,880 • County Appraisal: $183,020 • Taxes: $8,035.52

200 Central Ave, Denison, KS.- SELLS ABSOLUTE – Built originally as the Denison State Bank 
building. Had a brief history of being robbed on a regular basis. Legend has it Bonnie & Clyde robbed 
this bank. • Year Built: 1960 conversion • Sq Ft: 1,040 • 3 bedroom • 1 bath • Lot size: 50x60 • Land 
Value: $1,720 • County Appraisal: $16,710 • Taxes: $280.86

INSPECTION DATE: Wednesday, July 15, 3 p.m.-5 p.m.

Rent-A-Tool
2458 168th Road

Sabetha, KS • 785-284-0819
2 Miles South of Sabetha, KS on old Hwy. 75 then 1/2 Mile West

• Hydro-Gear EZT transmission
• Joystick steering
• Stand-up deck

New & Used Mowers for Sale!
0% for 48 months on new!0% for 48 months on new!

Continued from Page 1
have been switching their hay land 
to cropland. 

Hobby Gardens
Area gardeners have also found 

mixed results in their beds.
“Some gardeners have thrown in 

the towel, and others have had good 
luck,” he said. “If you haven’t heard 
someone bragging about their gar-
den, it probably means it’s not doing 

so well.”
Hallauer said he’s seen a couple of 

“really nice” gardens in the district 
despite the heavy rains. 

“Some of the gardens, however, 
received too much moisture or veg-
etables that prefer drier soils were 
planted and didn’t produce,” he said. 
“It’s been a tough year for some to 
see all their time and work spent in 
the garden go to waste.”

Continued from Page 1
ty Attorney Shawna Miller said the 
Brown County charges may stand 
as a violation of a plea deal with 
Miller’s office. Miller later said the 
agreement with Bond was that he 
would enter pleas on re duced charges 
in Brown County in return for plead-
ing to higher-level charges here.

Miller also noted that with the 
charges against Bond, if he is con-
victed, he stands to serve a possible 
minimum prison sen tence of 25 years 
on the rape and aggravated inde-
cent liberties charges. Furthermore, 
whether any sentence Bond may re-
ceive here would run concurrent or 
consecu tive to the Brown County 
sentence will be decided later, al-
though the plea agreement was for 
the sen tences to run consecutively, 
she added.

All charges against Bond stem 
from an alleged August 2013 inci-

dent in which Bond reportedly had 
sexual intercourse with a child who 
was nine years old at the time, ac-
cording to district court records. All 
of the charges are felonies, it was 
noted.

A former employee of the Brown 
County Sheriff’s Office, Bond al-
legedly formulated an “elaborate 
scheme,” in the words of Brown 
County Attorney Kevin Hill, to bring 
the nine-year-old girl from Brown 
County to Jackson County for sexual 
purposes, it was re ported. He alleg-
edly created a false EMS training 
event in Holton as part of his scheme 
to lure the girl, who was reportedly 
an acquain tance of Bond, to a hotel 
in Holton.

Bond remains in custody at the 
Jackson County Detention Center 
in Holton on $100,000 bond on the 
Jackson County charges, it was re-
ported.

Continued from Page 1
Miller said the phone had been 
submitted to the KBI for a forensic 
search shortly after Thompson was 
arrested on May 15 in Sabetha by 
Jackson County sheriff’s officers. 
Ireland asked Miller to contact the 
KBI and “tell the examiners that they 
may be un der subpoena” in regard to 
expe diting the return of the phone.

Ireland told Etzel that in regard 
to not yet getting the phone back, 
“that’s KBI’s problem, not Mr. 
Thompson’s,” and said that the trial 
could be postponed if the phone had 
not yet been returned. He also told 

Etzel to contact the court if an addi-
tional status or motion hearing was 
needed prior to the trial.

The first of the two counts against 
Thomp son alleges that he enticed or 
co erced the girl to “en gage in sexu-
ally explicit con duct with the intent 
to promote a per formance” some time 
between April 20 and 23. The second 
count al leges that he then possessed 
a “vis ual depiction” of such conduct, 
al legedly on the phone currently in 
KBI possession.

Thompson cur rently remains at the 
Jackson County Detention Center on 
$50,000 bond.

Continued from Page 1
his father run Dutch Creek Farm.

They’ve also got six grandchil-
dren — “three girls and three boys,” 
Jeri noted — with another on the 
way, as Kay and Trent are expecting 
their first child in Sep tember.

Apart from their family and their 
farm, the number of local, county 
and state organizations, boards and 
committees that Corky and Jeri have 
served on are numerous. But it’s 
their commitment to 4-H that keeps 
bringing the family together.

“We’ve been superintendents for 
different things — clothing, swine 
and beef,” Jeri said. “And we try to 
support the different activities, es-
pecially the fund-raising for the new 
fairgrounds.”

They’re also excited about this 
year’s fair — the first to be held en-
tirely at the Northeast Kansas Heri-
tage Complex south of Holton.

“It has to be a positive thing. It’s 
a work in progress, and it’s going to 
work however it’s supposed to work. 

We just need to let it happen, because 
it will be good,” Jeri said. “But there 
are some sentiments in volved with 
the old fairgrounds, and there’s been 

some work done to preserve some of 
those things.”

This year’s parade is scheduled to 
begin at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, July 

29, it was reported. For more infor-
mation, contact the Jackson County 
Meadowlark District Ex tension Of-
fice at 364-4125.

Harvest...

Thompson...

Bond...

A series of recent Holton Re
corder stories about a bracelet be-
longing to a 1940 Holton High 
School graduate, found in the Ari-
zona desert and returned to a Topeka 
woman who originally pur chased it 
is being challenged by a third cousin 
of the man the bracelet was pur-
chased for, it was reported.

Greg Lawson of Conway, S.C., 
who provided in formation for the se-
ries of stories about the bracelet that 
1944 HHS graduate Viola Richter — 
now known as Viola Row and living 
in Topeka — alleges that The Holton 
Recorder “failed to communicate 
with me” and “ignored my input 
and information” about his cousin, 
George Zellers.

Zellers was the re cipient of a 
bracelet that Row had given him pri-
or to his death in an air accident over 
central Arizona in February of 1944.

The bracelet was found recently in 

the Arizona desert by Robert Kropp, 
who contacted The Recorder to find 
out more information about Zellers. 
Lawson was also contacted by The 
Recorder for more infor mation about 
Zellers, which he provided.

Lawson, who is seeking ownership 
of the bracelet, said he now has in-
formation that is contrary to alleged 
claims made by Row and her fam-
ily about the relationship between 
her and Zellers, but did not make 
this in formation known to Recorder 
staff until after Kropp presented the 
bracelet to Row.

Lawson also said that he is con-
sidering court action against Kropp 
and Row concerning right of owner-
ship and inheritance of the bracelet, 
it was noted.

The Recorder is offering Law son 
the opportunity to submit his infor-
mation and will report on it as soon 
as possible. 

Bracelet story challenged

Albrights...

About 200 kids of all ages came to the Jackson County Courtyard on Saturday night to watch Gene Wilder play eccentric candy-
maker Willy Wonka in the family classic “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory,” part of “Movie Night,” presented as part of the 
Holton/Jackson County Chamber of Commerce’s Second Saturday promotion. Photo by Brian Sanders 
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